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fart one 

REPORT OF THS MEETING 

IHVKüDUCTION 

The Intergovernmental  Expert. Group Meeting on the Industrialisation of the 

Least Developed Countries (LIX.sJ was convened by the United Nation« Industrial 

Development Organisation (UNIDO) at Vienna from I5 to 24 November I976. 

The Meeting; was attended by 26 representatives from 20 LDCs,  representa- 

tives of the Pood and Agri cui tire Organisation of the Jolted Nations (PAO), the 

United Natio is Conference on Trade and Development  (UNCTAB),ths UNCTAD/GATT 

International  Trade Centre (TIC),  tho International Labour Organisation (ILO), 

the Economic and SDciai Commission for Asia and the Pacific (¿,'SCAP),  the 

Economic Commission for Africa (EGA), staff »embers and two consultants of UIIDO. 

The last part of the Meeting was attended by representatives of financial insti- 

tutions and of fiovernments engaged in aid programmes." 

i In his opening address,   £. Napoliello,  speaking on behalf of the Executive 

*', Director of UNIDO recalled that at  tne Second General Conference of UMIDO held 

At Lima in I975 the developing countries had affirmed their conviction of the 

role of industry as a dynamic instrument of growth of the developing countries, 

and particularly of the least developed countries.    Within the framework of the 

objectives of the Lima Declaration and Plan of Action,  it was necessary to re- 

view the peculiar conditions of the LDCs,  especially in view of the goal that 

the share of the developing countries in world industrial production bs raised 

to at least 25 per cent by the year 2000. 

Special emphasis should be placed on their development and a concerted en- 

deavour should be made to give a powerful impetus to their progress,  since these 

countries, 17 of which are land-locked, faced problems that distinguished then 

fron other developing: countries. 

In response to the recommendations of the Second General Conference of 

I UVIDO and of the General aewMbly at its ssventh special ssssion (resolution 

« 3362 (S-VII)),  special machinery was created within UKIDO to take oare of 

the need of the least developed countries for special assistance.    The Least 

1/   The list of participants appears in UMIDO document ID/to.234/*/fa*.t. 
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Developed Countries Section in the Division of Policy Cu-ordination serves as 

a focal  point of policies,   strategie« and measures relating  to the LDCs. 

In his introductory    remarks Kamal  Ahmed,  Acting Chief of the Least 

Developed Countries ration,   reviewed  sorru   of  the activities of the Section. 

The Section had made a number of nropotials covering different  industrial  sec- 

tors and had  combined  ihem  in a portfolio of projects which had been forwarded 

to the countries concerned.     In collaboration with other sections of UNIDO it 

had been engaged in mobili ¡sinr; resources  from bilateral  and multilateral  donors 

outside the United Nations  oyatem.    An  interdivisional   task  force had prepared 

a working paper containing the broad  linos of the policy and activities of 

UNIDO for these countries.    The flection had also proposed  to a number of coun- 

a programme for surveying  the  technical  assistance needs for rehabilita- 

tion and optimum utilization of existing  industrial   capacities.    Another pro- 

gramme had  been suggested   that was designed  to update feasibility studies and to 

present  them in a bankable  form  to  potential  investors.    'The Section had estab- 

lished contacts with UNCTAD,   M,u and  !>'Ao with a view  to   identifying areas for 

joint action. 

A  special on-going programme had  been  introduced  for land-locked and island 

developing countries,    '''he  Hection was also actively engaged  in follow-up action 

by way of feasibility aturiies,  pilot demonstration plants md other projects in 

the Hudano- iïahel i an /.one,  where five of seven countries are LDf's. 

The I'btpert Group Meeting elected Majid-ul-lfaq ( Bangladesh) as its Chairman. 

The two Vice-chairmen were respectively A.uned  T.heikh   1 sua (Comalia)  and 

Evariste Ncabugufi  (ikirundi).    A. N.  :>ingh Thapa (Nepal)  was elected Rapporteur 

and P.  Makhetha (LesothoÌ   Altermite Rapporteur. 

The Agenda of  the Meeting appears as annex  1.     It was approved and adopted 

with the amendment  that  the country papers might  be presented individually by 

the delegates. 

The following documents were distributed for consideration by the Meeting: 

"Special problems facing least developed countries in promoting 
industrial development:    actions and special measures required 
to meet the needs for acoel orating their industrialisation", 
working paper prepared by N. Tandon and B. Torn!,  UNIDO consul- 
tants (m/wG.?34,/2) 

"Formulation of policy and special measures in favour of the 
least developed,  land-locked and  island developing countries"» 
working paper prepared by the UNTDo secretariat  (UNID0/0ED.17/fcev.1) 

"How to assist the LDCs in designing national policies and 
strategies and effective plans for utilizing more fully their 
domestic resources for self-sustaining growth and diversification", 
papar prepared by the UN I DO secretariat ( ID/rfC. 234/1) 
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"Integrated development of rood and agricultural producta conser- 
vation and profetismi;  indu a tri ou in least developed countries", 
paper prepared b,y l-'AO (AdS:MlS/70/7) 

Country papers oubmitted by  the participants  from fiDtlB 

At  the none 1 na ion of  the Meeting the participants from the LDCs and  from 

the United Nations agencies  recommended  that ouch a dialogue with the LDOs should 

become a regular and continuous featuro and that similar meetings should be organi- 

sed by UNII*) and other United Nations agencies at  least once a year.    It was sug- 

gested  that these meetings should be held, where possible,   in the LDCB. 

1.   SPKCIA!. I'HOHLFMS FACIHC; T.RAST DEVFLOI'Kü AWHTHLKS IN PROMOTIH« 

INDUSTRIAI. I)KVKI.O!'MTCNT{ WAYS AND MEANS OK OVERCOMING • 

VARIOUS OBSTACI.KS TO THKIK INDUSTRIALIZATION 

Discussions on this item were hawed on the working paper prepared by  the 

UNIDO coneul tante,  which was adopted by the Rxpert Croup Meet in/: as un  integral 

part of this report (see annex II) and on country papers presented by the parti- 

cipants from I.D'3 (summarized  in part  two). 

The Meeting viewed with concern the fact  that   the economic situation of  the 

LDCB had not improved  in recent years,   that  it had  in fact  become worBe with a 

few exceptions.    Nine of the LDCs showed negative rates of growth«  the rate of 

real UDÌ' originating in manufacturing had declined and projections for the fut»«-- 

based on the asoumption of a continuing growth rate,  presented a far from cheer- 

ful picture.    The handicaps arising from the historical inheritance of a colonial 

past,   the land-locked position of 17 of the LDTs,  low rates of literacy, weak 

capital  bases,  unemployment,  resource gaps and inadequate educational systems 

called for special and unconventional measures of assistance.    It was felt most 

important to make a sustained multidisciplinary attempt to ensure the speedy 

industrial development of these countries. 

A basic point emerging clearly from the discussions was that the LDOs were 

determined to become self-reliant.    They have been making an attempt to utilise 

their natural resources and endowments,  to reduce their dependence on imports of 

food,  consumer articles and manufactures, and to mobilise their internal resour- 

ces.    It was felt,  however,   that their difficulties and handicaps wtre so over- 

powering and acute that they could not achieve the objective of industrial develop- 

ment without a massive and continuous flow of financial and technical assistance 

that would be speedy and effective. 
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Another important point brought into clear focus was that the LDCs had a 

definite perception of the broad priori ties and of the basic policy directions 

to be pursued. Thus, it was observed that th- national plans gave priority to 

agriculture, infrastructure and industry.  The importance of basic industries 

was recognized as was the need for dispersal, decentralized growth, labour- 

intensive technologies, small-sized industries, village industries and handi- 

crafts. National plans had, however, suffered from shortfalls, and policy 

goals had not been realized in the absence of a comprehensive strategy and a 

package of measures. Among the reasons for the lack of a co-ordinated effort 

were the absence of a nucleus of multidisciplinar expertise and an effective 

executive agency, the lack of an assured flow of financial and technical assis- 

tance, insufficient co-ordination between various government agencies.and hesi- 

tation to provide one input without a reasonable hope that other inputs would 

be forthcoming. 

|       Some of the basic components of an integrated and comprehensive approach 
I 

to industrialization that were discussed are summarized in the following sections. 

Investment policy 

The Expert Group felt  that the role of foreign investment should be clearly 

delineated.    When the industry was of a basic or priority nature and when finance 

and indigenous capability were lacking, foreign investment might be welcomed and 

indeed an attempt should be made to attract it.    Similarly,   the national private 

•ector should know where it stood in the national  scheme and in what way it might 

aspire to participate.    Policy could be defined to cover the area of investment, 

the manner of participation and other terms and conditions of collaboration. 

Role of small-scale industries and handicrafts 

The Expert Group considered that  industrialization must follow an integrated 

pattern in which units of different types and scales had to play a part.    While 

it was of crucial importance to develop basic and large-scale industries,  the pro- 

motion and development of small-scale units and handicrafts also deserved parti- 

cular attention.    The reasons for giving special assistance to these sectors were 

twofold.    First,  the small-scale sector provided excellent answers to some of the 

problems of Litt« since it helped to generate employment, providing non-farm oppor- 

tunities, promoting growth on a decentralized basis, upgrading skills and fostering 

entrepreneurial ability.    Secondly,  small-scale investors and artisans suffered 

from special handicaps and deserved special encouragement.    Tt was therefore thought 
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necessary to define the small-scale sector in each country with the specific ob- 

ject of providing special assistance to it. In doing so, it would be better to 

establish a ceil ig to be based on the amount of capital ir"ested in fixed assets 

rather than on the number oi workers employed, in view of tne general shortage of 

capital and surplus of labour. There was also a need to define handicrafts separa- 

tely so that special measures of assistance could be provided to that sector. 

A decentralized network of extension services was needed which could assess 

the prospects of industries; select a location; estimate capital retirements and 

potential markets; provide guidance on the choice of raw materials and machinery 

and on management including finance, production planning and marketing; and give 

individual counselling to factories. A good part of this service could be pro- 

vided by industrial service institutes which could he set up in different parts 

of a country. It might be advisable to integrate credit with technical assistance 

by ensuring that the extension agency should be in direct touch with the develop- 

ment bank or commercial banks. In the case of very small operations, the exten- 

sion agency itself might give financial assistance spjedily to small-scale units. 

It was thought essential to identify promising product lines and to prepare 

project profiles. A few items might even be reserved for the small-scale sector. 

The Expert Group also emphasised the need for complementarity between large- 

scale and small-scale units by promoting the growth of ancillary units. 

It was important to organize external markets for traditional crafts. UNIDO, 

in close co-operation with other United nations agencies, should play an important 

role in this activity, which was considered specifically applicable to land-locked 

countries because such products usually have <. high value and 1 >w volume. The 

development of entrepreneurship Bhould be given special attention. 

Rural industries projects 

The Expert Croup felt that the links between the small-scale sector and the 

rural economy needed to be strengt henee' and that vt would be advisable to set up 

intensive projects in rural areas b*3ed on two important factors, namely: 

(a) local resources, both human and material and (b) local needs, with the ob- 

ject of converting the present purely agricultural communities into agro-industrial 

ooamunitie» and of attaining an even spread of industries throughout the country- 

aids with a significant stress on non-farm opportunities. It might be best to 

locate these projects where a considerable effort in agriculture was being organ- 

ised and where power was available, or in areas where large industrial units were 

being set up. It would be important to ensure that credit, tsohnioal and manage- 

ment assistance, faotory sheds and training be available for this extension progr. 
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•«.riiul.ii »..il   ; isti tu ti one 

The Meeting considered  that   ih« I,!) a would  be greatly helped  in their pro- 

grammes if  they nou 1»1  set up pamela lai   ina I i tu li unti for carrying out a number 

of activities.    The  institutions  ohouM  have the  flexibility,   autonomy and effec- 

tiveness of commercial   orfanizationu   xnn  he oriented   towards  promotion and de- 

velopment.    The corporations could undertake  the  following activities: 

la)    Construction of  industrial   estates; 

(b) Procurement  and  supply of mn«-hinery  on a hire-purchase basis; 

(c) Procurement  and  supply of raw materials and ancillary  items  to 
industry; 

(d) Marketing of   industrial   projects; 

(e^     Direct  equity participation  in ventures. 

Substantial  réductions in  the  initial margin money required  for  investment 

could  be brought about   if a aohemr of hi re-purchaso operations for machinery and 

equipment,   especially   in   the case of Minali  and  medium-scale industries,  were im- 

plemented.    Machinery and   equipment  could  be procured and  supplied   by  the parae- 

statal  corporation on a down payment   of about  '•> per cent;   if  the remaining sum 

of money could  be repaid over a period of   seven or eight year«,  a radical  change 

could be brought about  in  the investment  climate.     It was therefore considered 

advisable for parautatal   institutions  to conduct   these operations. 

The establishment of such corporations might  need  substantial   external 

assistance including grants and credit  lues.     ! t, would  therefore be best  to 

ensure that assistance be made available mainly  in the form or grants rather 

than credits,  since,  despite the best  intention» of the countries concerned, 

not mich progress had  been made because of shortage of funds.    An interagency 

•ffort might  be necessary  for  th«  purpose. 

Closer association with banks 

The Meeting considered  it  imperative that   the executive arm of the Ministry 

of Industry and  the extension network at  ita command have a close association 

with development banks,   commercial   banks and other financial   institutions.    The 

staff promoting industrial   enterprise,     on the one hand,   Bhou]d be able to assist 

the borrower in presenting applications for loans in a form  that would be accep- 

table to a bank and,  on the other,   should be able to explain  the case to  the 

bank in an effective manner. 
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ft was also recommended  that ifNIIX) asBist  the LUCu in ^ettinf: loanu from 

international  banking and  financial   institutions ami  in ensuring  that   UieBo loans 

be sanctioned with  Tar leus delay ami complicated procedures than at  present. 

ii'Hiut guaran mo sdieum 

The Ripert Hroup considered   11. arivi sable  that l,Dca ensure  that   the lending 

policies of commercial   banka should  be much more positivo and dynamic.    This 

oould be achieved by introducing a scheme of credit Ruaranteoe that could be 

administered by the central bank of the country on bohalf of the Ctovernment. 

In other Mords, the central bank could become a guarantor.    Commercial banks 

•hould participate in the scheme and should pay 1/I0th of 1 per cent per annum 

to the central bank on the amount sancttoned or outotanding.    The money thus 

deposited oould be placed in reserve with the central bonk, thereby under- 

writing about T) per cent of the risk. 

I'hyaical   infrastructure support 

An imperative of any policy of industrial issation of  the I.WB would be the 

availability of physical   infrastructure,     the b«Bt strategy would be to identify 

potential  centres of growth on the basis of teohm-economic and  social  criteria. 

Tf basic infrastructure existed at any of  these centres,   it would  be best  to 

concentrate on them.     !t mi^ht  be advisable in the second  phase to  turn to centres 

of potential  growth where physical   infrastructure was lacking and  to set up rural 

industrial  projects »*nd general   industrial   complexes including industrial  estates 

and other facili tieB.     I'heBe centres wouM require a ^reat »tmount of physical 

infrastructure support.}  and  for this,   substantial help and assistance would be 

necessary from external  sources. 

Where an outstanding natural  endowment or resource was available in a country 

and when a project  based on il was technically  feasible but not economically viable 

in the absence or physical   infrastructure,  the normal  standards of  evaluating the 

worthiness of the project should be  relaxed.    It was most   important to ensure in 

such circumstances that external   assistance should become available through inter- 

national agencies.    It would not be right to evaluate the worthiness of the projeot 

only on the basis of what might be available at site,  in disregard of the composite 

package of advantages flowing from it and of the fact that the entire economy and 

society would benefit from it.    Actual instances of financial support from aid 

agnnolss for the development of infrastructure needed to be greatly increased. 

In countries where hydrooleotrio potential woe available special measure« of 

assistance would be recpiired, especially when the country concerned was land-locksd. 
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The Expert Group thought il would be most  important to study  the subject in 

a comprehensive manner and  to prepare  rnnster pLans for infrastructure support. 

Expertise should be provided by international agencies in identifying infrastruc- 

ture needs.    In addition,   programmes oí"  infrastructure support ought to be co- 

ordinated at  the regional     level. 

The land-locked and  island developing countries should be given special  en- 

couragement and  support in developing infrastructure. 

Organizational and institutional  support 

The Meeting agreed that  the executing agencies in the LDCs should be strong 

and effective.     It was most  important   to ensure that   the Ministry of  Industry 

I should have qualified  staff with a techno-cconcrric       background.     Similarly,  the 

J, Ministry of Industry should  be supported  by a strong executive arm with a de- 

centralized extension network in order  to make a serious attempt  to provide tech- 

| meal and management  counselling and   to motivate enterprise at  the doorstep,  as 
I it were. 

The LlX's should be provided with  a strong nucleus of multidisciplinary 

expertise to assist  them in policy formulation,   in building up information sys- 

. terns,   in carrying out economic surveys and studies of industrial  prospects for 

products,   in preparing project profiles and in carrying out pre-feasibility and 

feasibility Btudies,   in advising Governments as to  the  type of machinery avail- 

I able the world over etc    This assistance was needed  for a period of at least 

• five years. 

î It was most  important  for lJNlI>t  to  help  the LDCs by providing regular long- 

, term projects for industrial-extension support services which should have the 

j following objectives: 

, (ai    To evolve a policy and strategy for the development of industrie» 
in both urban and rural areas; 

à (b\   To organize a programme of industrial  support services which would 
I include building information systems and carrying out project identification 
§ and feasibility studies; 

(c) To help organize a technical and management extension service; 

(d) To establish an effective link between the extension service and 
ths banking institutions of the country; 

(e) To help in operating industrial service centres,  common facility 
services and mechanical workshops in industrial estates; 

(f) 'lb organize and operate a network of rural industrial  services 
through projects for rural industries which might include service workshops; 

(g) To train national officials who would be able to carry on a support 
services programme. 
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Standardization and quality control 

The need for standardization and <fuality control was considered  to be of 

overriding importance and it wa3 ar^ed  that   substantial  external assistance be 

given in this 8{   ere.     Tt was,   however,     onsidered advisat  e to ensure that,   in 

the initial  stages,   the  standar« should not  be so stringent as to stifle pro- 

* auction.    The quality of  indigenous raw materials would also have to  be  taken 

into account.    r.'he standards for internal   con-îmiiption might  therefore not  be as 

high au those for export,     ¡'he interest of  ;he consumer might,  however,   have to 

be kept  in view at all   times,     it would  be  important to ensure that testing 

.'(• centres be set. up specifically  for small-scale industries;   they    should not 

i T simply advise whether a particular project was ap to the requisite standard,  but 

they should explain what really went wrong with the manufacturing process and 

what  should be done to correct  the fault. 

Other institutions 

f Recommendations were made for the establishment of certain institution» an 

% a regional basis,  as follows: 

Extension training institutes for groups of countries covering a 
number of areas such as scientific demand analysis,  principles of 
productivity and preparation of feasioility reports.    These insti- 
tute« could also help in entrepreneurial development 

Institutions concentrating on the adaptation and development of 
technology evolved in other countries,  especially developing 
oountnes 

Institute.! for tool design and raa.oifaeture 

It was considered advisable to keep the LDCs informed of the existence of 

this type of institute all over the world in order to enable them to utilise 

their facilities.    Por example,  the experience of the Bast African Community, 

which had set up specialised institutes in each of its member countries catering 

to thair specific needs,  could beasfit other LDCs. 

In countries where there were an especially large number of persona to be 

trainad, national institutions might be usad for the purpose. 

? Feasibility studies 

Tha ùrpert Group fait that the indigenous capability of th« countrias to 

prepare feasibility studies needed to be strengthened.    This could be dona, inter 

fÜ§, by building up information systems and acquiring statistics) by undertaking 
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pre-feasibility  sturiieo;   and b.y providing   industrial   support   services projects. 

2 Tt was most  important,   to  ensure the association of local   perdonnei  with  the ore- I ' 
; paration and  evaluation of   feasibility  studieB. 

mhere was a compelí iry^ need  Lu i>rovi in substantial   financial  asm stanne on 

-( a grant  basis  to the  f,l)''n   in order  lo enable  tiiem  to  contract   for a  lar^e number 

' of feasibility  studies with  rirms of repute.     Feasibility  studies should  be en- 

| trusted   to  firms with actual  manufacturing exponen'« related   to local   needs and 

I with a practical  as distinort, from an academic approach.     Assistance of  this kind 
"a 
| needed  to  be greatly  expanded. 

There was also need  for a link to  be established between the preparation of 

feasibility  studies and   their actual   implementation,   by  combining  technical  assis- 

| tance with financial  assistance.    This link could be made by associating finan- 

| ni»l  institutions at an enrly stage of the preparation of a feasibility study. 

Tt was    important  that WNII>) build up documentation on firms interested in spe- 

cific projects in the I,DCs,   including,  where required,   the preparation of  feasi- 

I bility studies.    UNIT*) had  an increasing role  to play  in preparing and updating 

feasibility  studies and  in  securing investment  promotion related  to   the various 

industrial  projects  to  be  implemented  in  the l.UCs.    It was also considered ad- 

visable  that  UNII» prepare and supply  to   the !,»<:s standardised  technical  co-operation 

agreements for different kinds of projects and  that  it  render the necessary ad- 

visory services. 

One of  the Mrs had  established,  wi  h  the assistance <>r the World  Hank,  a 

special unit which had worked out   the  terms of reference for a feasibility  study 

and had ensured on its completion  that  it was  in conformity with those terras of 

i reference,    The Kxpert Group felt  that  it would be a good idea to set up similar 

! units in other M^a. 

| Assistance to existing industries 

the Expert Group urged that expertise should he provided for ensuring better 

utilisation of existing industrial capacities in the LtX's since the problem of 

underutilisation of such capacities was acute in many of these countries.    On the 

other hand,  it was recommended that  the problems of dislocation caused by the with- 

drawal of foreigners should be solved by a specially tailored programme of manage- 

ment and technical assistance to benefit   the LDCs facing such probi« 
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Turnkey pro .i en I a 

The Rxpert Group considered il advi Bable  Ihn t.  UNIDO accumulato documentation 

on firma interested in   turnkey projects,  especially  from developing countries,   for 

both lar^e-scalc and amai 1-scale operat    no.    The  turnkey nrojeot  could be a pack- 

age consisting of  the  following component si 

(a) Selection of establinhed manufacturers; 

(b) Preparation of a feasibility report; 

(r.)     Supply of know-how and other details including drawings; 

(d) Training of  technicians and workers; 

(e) Installation of machinery; 

(fi    tolvinf: for n ^ìven period any bottle-necks during production. 

3uch a turnkey project  mi^ht also be uu i tabi e  for small-scale  industries« 

Turnkey provento  should  be examined  in  their   totality,   that   is  inclusive of 

the coat,   and  they should be adapted  in a manner that could  involve local partici» 

pat ion as far <is possible.     It should  be ensured   that patents and royalties on 

machinery and production processes should not  result  in an exploitation of the 

I.DCs.    The United Nations agencies should work out a format whereby  the interest 

oT the IIDCB could be upheld in this respect.     However,  some reservations were 

expressed: 

(a^    Turnkey projects did not always help  the development of local  exper- 
tise; it would  therefore be important   to make sure that this aspect  should not 
be neglected] 

(hi    Hiich projects beiiv: in certain cases very costly,   it would be neces- 
sary to keep the coots down; 

(o)    Turnkey contrarr«« hud been known to  supply second-hand machinery, 
prettily painted.    This problem had been identified only afterwards when nothing 
could have been done about  it.    Moroover,   in many  oases no proper provisions had 
been made for training personnal,  for securing spare par LB etc. 

It was moat  important  to raise the competence of the country  itself to de- 

cide what kind of turnkey projects it wanted.     Tf the country lacked such compe- 

tence,  the    international agencies could assist  it both in acquiring competence 

'and confidence And in actually negotiating specific projects,    ft was su^ested 

that the <k>vernaente themselves should introduce clauses that they would like 

included in turnkey contracts,   thereby eliminating some of the dangers that had, 

been experienced- in such operations. 

The Rxpert Group emphasised that (INIIX%  UNfTAI) and other agencies concerned! 

should help the IJM'o in framing special contracts and in building up the institu- 

tional machinery enabling the« to analyse and nettiate turnkey projects.    In 

addition,  documentation on the subject needed to be built up by the agencies con- 

nerned and placed at the disposal of the IilXts. 

dE»i 
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Export assistance 

Tt was emphasized at the Meeting that an interesting and useful way of assis- 

ting the LDCs could be integrateci assi3tar.ee projects which offered a package in 

response to a number of related needs. It. would be useful if these efforts could 

lead to multidiscjplinary assistance projects with the increasing participation of 

UNID1") and other united Natm-i?» ^^"nuej. Hhort-term advisory and programming mis- 

sions might be undertaken jointly by 114! DO and ITC to study markets for industrial 

producta and  to promote sai es.    Other observations and  suggestions were: 

(a) That  the emphasis in export promotion assistance  should be on particu- 
lar products that a particular country  could produce; 

(b) That because the main  source of foreign exchange of the LDCs was pri- 
mary commodities and raw materials,  assistance was greatly needed m processing 
these raw materials and in the export promotion of 3emi-finished or finished pro- 
ducts,   in order to bring the maximum benefit to  the countries concerned? 

(c) That the United Nations agencies concerned should  collect and dissemi- 
nate information on foreign markets in respect of industrial  products available 
for exportation from the LDCs. 

Manpower development 

The Kxpert Group felt that a massive programme of educational development was 

necessary,    'here was need for introducing elements of vocational and technical 

training and the culture of work into the educational  system.    There was need,  in 

terras of a short-term perspective,   for a programme of both management and technical 

training designed for industry which would harmonize with '.he over-all objectives 

of national development plans.    In many LDCs,  the first step would be to survey 

the present and future needs and to work out a plan of assistance.    I LO/toi ITX)/UNESCO 

joint missions might be necessary  to identify various needs. 

The Expert Group also felt that   [LO might have to place special emphasis in 

its programmes of assistance on this particular area. 

The direct and immediate needs for training in the industrial  sector were 

further discussed and it was agreed that priorities for assistance were in manage- 

ment and in technical and vooational training.    In the field of management there 

could be:    in-plant training,  training of trainers,  training in management techni- 

ques for small enterprises, on-the-job training, and special  training for the 

management of mixed and public enterprises.   Vocational training could take the 

for» of apprenticeship, upgrading    skills, and training of foremen.    The need for 

training middle-level technicians was also emphasised. 

The Expert Group agreed that  the needs of the LDCs were of a special nature 

and that therefore a concrete outline of training systems would have to be developed 

« 
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specifically for these countries.    Such training programmes could be specialized 

courses abroad,   in particular in developing countries;  mobile training courses in 

the LDCs;  the establishment of suitable educational  and training institutions etc. 

The need was also stressed for estimating the different cat-wies of personnel 
required  by industry in the long  „erm. 

Recommendations made by  the Kxpart Oroip on this subject were: 

(a) ?hat  the  rLr vocational  training should  be of the highest standard 
and that there should not be recourse to intermediate bridging operations; 

(b) That the assistane« of UNIDO should be more effective and that new 
measures should be introduced to improve the existing system, in particular,  the 
development of specialized training courses geared to the needs of the LDCs.    It 
might be a good idea if the LI/:* were to introduce a new scheme for an in-plant 
training co-ordinator to be in constant touch with the industries within a ¿riven 
country,    ihe co-ordinator mjght receive requests from these industries for gui- 
dance on the kind of training needed  in various factories.    When such a reoueBt 
was received through the co-ordinator,  an expert for the specific job would be 
sent to the field; 

*h.m«.il«   Thftf
lor'al

J
universitiea should Play a meaningful role by not confining 

themselves just to academic studies but by giving practical training and providing 

coûîï *îH>,8erV1Ce8,     JWJ Ín fi°-°«iemion with «h« United riatiîn. agencies * could aid these universities in developing such programmes; 

tM,«4«(d)    That When a de<rree Was a PMP^^ite for a certain kind of in-plant 
training, arrangements snould be made in co-ordination with UNESCO to provide the 
necessary educational  facilities for obtaining such a degree; 

r>r.nv,*Á*K That the U?ite:i Natlons University should play an increasing role in 
providing training to trainers,  especially within the coníext of the World Pood 
p^ETu? >e pr?eTamme of soclal ** economic development and in the utili- Bation of raw material  resources} 

(f)    That a great deal of attentior  should be devoted to the establishment 
?LS,t,i;-tltUti0nftl ,framework-    Jt wo^d ** necessary to identify ?h£p es o7 
institutions required and to provide them with the necessary assistance; 

•v,  *    ^e)    That the ^reat03t emphasis should be on building local  expertise,  so 
that when an expatriate expert left there would not be a vacuum?      ^W^M'  m 

*m«—fiih)* That successful enterprises the world over should be utilised for 
imparting training to people from the LDCs; 

«rr•.    (Í) J***1•100 in co-operation with other United Nations agencies should 
ltll¿ ?     î? trainin« Programme from the planner to the personnel operating 
tÌLÌTl trSlnÌng W0Uld ^ to be "»^disciplinary and cover the sel.o- 
fr^m ïïiîïî in? °f T materiaU.  Packaging,  handling and transportation,  apart from manufacturing and processing; ' 

to the ÍÍLJ^I the experience of developing countries, being of special relevance 
Preîerenc! IVTL^T•** °f the LDCs'  should be «^»»«r explored and utilîîtî. 
c^ÛLîîe. \nÏ \th<refor! be Siven to training facilities available in developing 
countries and to trainers from these countries; ^ 

cost eaiïLîïî! Ín VieW,°f the shorta*e of <TU*lified accountants and experts in 
tlTtn iZ\*\ !"'  8PeCXal attentlon mi«ht »»*• to be given to training accountants and to instituting accounting systems in the LDCs; «*«"» 

liilt A
l]y J^î training should become an integral part of each industrial pro- 

ject and that the training programmes should not be subject to the. occasional 
financial difficulties facing the United Nations system; 
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(m)    That  there was a need  to  set up regional   training centre« to cover 
areas of  common interest for a certain number of LIKs. 

Prime-mover industries 

The Rxpert C-oup emphatiiaed strongly  that the IJDí'S miß1!!, selent for intensive 

development certain industries based on local  resources which have a propulsivo 

effect on different sectors of the economy.    This concept would be a powerful in- 

strument  of change and would be particularly effective in bringing about an over- 

all regional development.    The objective should be  to identify and develop inten- 

sively a central   innovative activity with possibilities of rapid development sad 

of stimulating a number of related activities.    It waa considered most important 

for UNIDO in co-operation with other agencies to help these countries identify 

and establish industries with rich local endowment which could provide an impetua 

for the diversified development of the national economy.     It might be necessary 

to launch a programme for identifying industries that could play the role of prime 

mover for each country and  to undertake field missions to determine the availability 

of infraetructurai, organizational  and managerial  skill,  marketing and other in- 

puts that would strengthen the proposed concept and ensure its success.    UNTDO 

was urged   to work out a model  and  to   implement the idea by making available the 

necessary  inputs in each country. 

Technical  '."-"nera1, ton amon.T developing countries 

The  idea of increasing co-oporation among developing countries with the 

specific object o'  helping the UX'o  in ri. .rilling their aspirations Tor indus- 

trial  development wau strensed.     It was recommended   that an earnest endeavour 

be made to promote a consortium of developing countries which had already made 

considerable progress in evolving indigenous capability expressly to assist 

the LDCs.    The consortium could be a regular forum for a sustained and co- 

operative endeavour and would be a eymbol of solidarity and mutual respect and 

concern among the developing countries.    It would, however,   be important to 

ensure that financial assistance from international resources be available. 

The consortium could help the LWs with technological research, pilot demon- 

stration plants and the location of suitable parties for turnkey projects,    it 

aight also be possible in some instances for the consortium to help the IDC« 

in creating their own plants. 

Consultancy organisation« in the developing oountrie« might carry out pre- 

feasibility and feasibility studies at no cost for LDCs provided some costs, 

otch a« the costs for international travel and subsistance allowance« for 

pert«, were net by international agencie«. 
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An area  in which uuch asuintance could be particularly useful would he 

training,     nomo developing countries would be able to arrange  training at their 

extension  training  Instituten and  uimilnr inoti tutions and might «ven arrange 

courses specifically designed Tor   the I.fK!B. 

Ft HiiB  autrui od at.   the Heating  Ihn'   in order to   implement   this scheme suo- 
< 

cessfully,   the developing ocunt. .un had rely  moro on each other and not   l.j 

look  to the developed countries for new and  innovative  ideas.    Muroover,  there 

|# should be «land anil ration of equipment and  facilities within  the developing 

iP 

% 

countries so  that problems of spare parts and maintenance could be overcome. 

ft, It was also recommended  that  denign  facilities be set up on a regional 

t->.uin initially for  the production of simple machinery.    UNIDO and other agencies 

could assist   in strengthening existing regional   and national   institutions that 

uare engaged  in the  transfer of  technology before considering  the creation of 

now ni mi lar  institutions in the developing countries,   including the I.DCs. 

II .     I'ftWMULATfON OP »»«irHH'KO ACTION  AND T.I'KCÎAL MKASMHtiS TO 
MKKI' TllK HF.KOH OK THF l.RAST  DRVKLOi'KO CiHIN'I'HtRS 

WW ACC.RI,ra?A'l'[N(ï  TllPlff  INDUSTRIALIZATION 

Under  this agenda item the Rxpert Oroup considered policy recommendations 

r»:-.d procedures to  he followed by UNIDO m co-operation with other United Nation« 

agencies in providing technical assistance  to  the LDCs.     The discussion was 

based on the working paper prepared  by the UHlTX)  secretariat,   "Hbrmulation of 

policy and  special   measures in favour of the least developed,   Land-locked and 

inland developing countries" (ir ; !)')/r>RD.17/hev .1 ) .    The papor was adopted, with 

some changes,  as an integral part or this report  (see annex  ill).    The main 

emphasis of   the debate was placed on new approaches in solving  the specific pro- 

blems of these nountrieu which would go beyond  the conventional procedures and 

practices.    Mention was made of the co-operation between UNIDO and UNCTAD and of 

the resolutions of HNCTAP IV in support of an increase in the flow of resources 

to the l,I)Co.     It H8B pointed out  that a number of the LD<:e rece1 ved much less 

*>an the others in assistance because thsy did not belong to a specific polì Unsi 

grouping or other sphere of assistance.    A  target was needed for ' ie equitable 

distribution of resources.    It was also suggested  that there should be greater 

flexibility  in the pattern of United Nations assistance.    It should not be com- 

partmentalised with certain proportions assigned  to particular components!    so 

much for perHonnel,  ao much for equipment and so forth;  countries should have 

greater leverage in varying th« proportions. 

«•£- 
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Teohnioal assistance 

In reviewing and adopting the suggestions and recommendations contained in 

the working paper mentioned above,   particular emphasis was given the following: 

(a) With regard to consultative and administrative measures,  an addi- 
tional recommendation was endorsed where" y UNIDO was request ed to formulate and 
implement,  in co-operation with other agencies, special programmes of tecbnicpl 
assistance to LDCs concerning the examination of patent rights,  royalties, nego- 
tiation of contracts etc. in projects involving foreign investment; 

(b) The need for assistance in promoting integrated development for 
which suggestions were made concerning: 

(i) Identification and promotion of industries that provide linkages 
with other sectors of the economy, particularly with agriculture 

(ii)     netting up labour-intensive industries, particularly in countries 
having a huge population and a large number of unemployed 

(iii)    Formulation and implementation of integrated rural development 
programmes 

(iv)    Development of local   expertise; 

(c) The quality of UNIDO assistance to the LDCs needed considerable 
improvement to meet their real needs for sustained industrial growth and diver- 
sification and to encourage self-reliance; 

(d) Concerning financial measures, the Expert Group agreed on the 
following: 

(i)    Financial assistance from bilaterial or multilateral financial 
agencies should preferably be in the form of grants, and if loans 
are sanctioned,   their terms should be highly concessionary 

(ii)    The terms and conditions of technical assistance should be im- 
proved to meet the actual needs of the recipient LDCs;  UNIDO 
should discontinue its present practice of sticking to a set 
pattern of technical  assistance 

(iii)    7h(   implementation of Gene. ¿1 Assembly resolution 3362 (S-VII) 
relating to the establishment of the Industrial Development l\ind 
should be accelerated and it should be ensured that 75 per cent 
of the resources available under this h\md be earmarked for the 
LDCs 

(iv)    The allocation designated for LDCB under the SIS Programme and 
the UNIDO Regular Programme of technical assistance should be 
reconsidered and considerably increased to at least double the 
present level 

(v) A sieable portion of the voluntary contributions to UNIDO should 
be utilized for implementing various programmes of assistance in 
the LDCs 

(vi)    UNIDO should take immediate steps to seek additional funds for 
the implementation,   inter alia, of satellite industrial informa- 
tion centres wherever needed in the LDCB 

(vii)    It should be ensured that the UNDP financial  crises do not affect 
various programmes of assistance to industry in the LDCs; 

(e)    Attention was drawn to  the need for further assistance in strengthen- 
ing the existing industrial planning machinery in most of the LDCs.    In case there 
was no such planning machinery,   the countries concerned should be assisted in 
establishing it.    The assistance offered by UNIDO in designing national policies, 
strategies and effective plans for industrial utilisation of domestic resources 
was noted with interest. 
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"ransí'er o i   ttchnolojry 

One of the basic  ¿ubjecta diacaused under agenda itera 2 was   transfer of 

technology.    The need  for  tne selection an.'  development of appropriate tech- 

nology,   taking i- ¿o account the various "r"ors of  the ecor> .my, was emphasized 

and studies of a multidisciplinary nature  to  determine the  ¡-ypes of  technology 

were recommended.    Tt was urged that  emphasis be placed on labour-intensive 

technologies and ina.ch-.ner;,".    <ïince 'iiost of  the economies of the LDCs are pre- 

dominantly agricultural,   the highest  priority in transferring and  developing 

technologies shoul .1 be given to agro-industries and other industries which 

could satisfy local demand ctnd reduce  dependonee on imports. 

Suggestions were made Car inn,Utucional  machinery for the transfer of 

technology where appropriate m the form of a council of science and technology 

with committees on specific sectors,  or  ;.echnoiOgy  selection and  transfer centres. 

These centres would work in particular to raise the competence of these countries 

in assessing the benefits of the technology to be iransferred and in obtaining 

it on the best terms.    TJNCTAD was invited to  strengthen its co-operation with 

UNIE) in this respect.     It was thought  that  a regional approach could best serve 

such a purpose. 

External assistance was requested to help increase local capability and 

self-reliance. The recommendation waa also made that assistance be given to 

the interested countries during the-:r negotiations with the licensors to en- 

sure reasonable terms for the transfer of know-how. 

Other obsei/ations and suggestions  ->n this subject we e: 

(a) Most of the technologies now available for a large number of indus- 
tries were not appropriate for the developing countries and there was a danger 
in some cases of taking obsolete technologies which would raise the cost of 
production and perpetuate the low quality of products in the developing countries, 
In other cases,  even if modern machinery were available,  it might be preferable 
to choose older machinery which would  be more labour-intensive and which could 
be operated by local personnel. Therefore, each country should have its own 
criteria of technology selection which would also depend on the market to be 
served; 

(b) Since some countries,  including LDCs, were already doing research 
on development of equipment utilizing solar energy,  assistance should be given 
to these countries to strengthen and develop such facilities; 

(c) Comprehensive training programmes should be given in the operation 
and maintenance of industrial equipment; 

(d) When financial assistance was provided for the purchase of equip- 
ment,  financing institutions should make it a point that preference be given 
to locally available equipment as far as possible; 

(e) Projects sponsored by UNTDO,  including engineering studies,  should 
associate local consultancy or expertise wherever possible. 
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Relationship between UNIDO and LDCB 

The expert ''.roup WHB unanimoua  in ntresBirv: that l)N!ÍX> uhould  improve its 

effectiveness ani    ita relationship with     le U)<"H.    To   this -nd,  it was very 

important  that  UNI D'i should be:ome n specialised agency an aoon as poaaible. 

The Oovernmentc of  the t,D»'s ohould help   in this direction by  taking up the mat- 

ter through their permanent mininone to the United Nations ^Secretariat and with 

their delegations!  to  the United Mations General  Aaaembly.    Meanwhile,  dirent 

channel B of communication uhould  he estnbliahed  between UN IIX) and   these countries. 

The .Senior   Induntrial   Development   Kield AdviBera (SIWAB)  could play » 

very important  role  in entabliahinr direct  contact with  the authorities  in 

I.DOa and in enaurin^  the proper no-ordination or effort« bein/; made by various 

Uni ted Nations agencien  in pMvuhn^ asoistance   to   them in the  industrial   field. 

Jt was therefore  strongly recommended   that  IFNT1X) uhuild  increase the number of 

SIDKAs,  And  the policy concerning their asuiffnment ohould bo reviewed  to make 

sure that  the I.D*'8 uhould  he ^iven hi^h priority  in  their placement.    Meanwhile, 

an effort  ihnuld  he made by liNrI>>  to place Junior Professional  officers (.TI'Os) 

in !,0''B where no   Gn^'As were posted.      It  wau  aluo recommended   that   UNII»)  should 

take full  control   of all  matterò relating  t.o   the recruitment,   placement and 

activitieB of both  f.lDKAs and 3,      'he  au^eution was .-il so made  that UNTDO 

and other United Nations a/-enciea uhould consider the assignment of rpialified 

local peroonnel in implementing United Wationu-asui ot«d projects in their own 

countries. 

finally,   there was general  agreement   that   the recommendations concerning 

policy and special  measures in favour of the least developed,   land-locked and 

island developing countries needed to be brought to  the attention of the 

Industrial  Development Hoard. 

III.    MOBILIZATION >)P ¡.'1NAN07AI. AND OTHKH CONTRIBUTIONS PROM P0HK1QN 
PUBLIO ÎJOUROKS TO lWLRMPH'.   VAIiTOUS PRO.IK'-TO IN Tlffi LDOS 

While some references to this subject were made during discussion of agenda 

item 2,  the matter was covered specifically under Horn 3 of the agenda in the 

last part of the Meeting, when représentatives from financial and technical < 

assistance institutions were also present. I 

It wae pointed out thai the LD«:e attached great importance to broadening 

their industrial capacity and to securing a larger share of investment or 

finance than they had received so far in the industrial sector.   While the primary 
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responsibility for formulât inp and   impl ementin^ programmes  for effective inter- 

national   co-operation rested with  the countries  themselves,   technical  and  finan- 

cial   assistance from UNUM and  other arfnciea waB  needed,     "he  Kxpert  rïroup  Pelt 

that   in order  lo rain«  the  ohare »f  th«> l.lii'n in world   lnduntnai   production, 

certain measures wore ne- oaaary,   inter a.in: 

(a)     '"o Tind practical   ways of briri^inr bankable  projects   lo   the attention 
of  the   industrial  and   financial   ronlrcuj 

(h>     To create and   build  up a mechanism  in   the  Lin's  to  undertake  feasibility 
studies and   to evaluate  the viability of various   industrial   projecla; 

(<-}     "•'•> ensure *  continuous dialogue  between  LI)1 a,   donor countries and 
international   a/^nciPH. 

UN1IK) was called upon   to  make all   efforts  to  generate  funds and   to  secure 

additional   finance from   lovcrnment a with aid  programmes!  and   frtjm financial   develon- 

fv ment   insti tu lions.    Pin e mont nV  the l,I)''a  f'-i-ed  nome difficulties in making  their 

/ needn  for  inventinent --api tal   and know-how known,    IN I ¡> i was requested  to assist   them: 

(a)      In utren^thenirv:   their  capacity   to undertake  pre-investment  studies, 
pro.jcrt   identification and   preparation,   and   to  colle' I.,   analyse and di uaeimnate 
information and data on which  financial   muli tut ions,    ¡overnmenta and other poten- 
tial   investors mi^ht  base  investment  dp-Moinna; 

(bi      In helpirv'  the existing national   industrial   promotion centres  to pro- 
mote viable   investment  progenia arter  the.y  had  been   identified; 

(ci in Hi8ucmin.it. in/; information received from the l,li''s regard in/? their 
needB Tor investment to as wide a -ircle of rinnnci.il nv.fi tv, ions,' fJovernmenta 
nnd   industri al i sl.a no possible; 

(dì      In establishing A network or contacts  betwoen  the I,Ik's and Ifflll»,  on 
the one hand,   and  the above-mentioned circles on  the other; 

(e^     in entabl islim/?   investment, promotion offices or development centres 
financed   m»m ei „ra-budgetary  resources,   in  the  industrialized  counlrjcu.     r»uch 
offineu would  he intended   to  provide a wider audience of  potential   financiers 
and would make for permanent   channels of communication with   industrial  and  finan- 
cial  cir-lea.    They could also  he very useful   in  identifying the particular rirms 
that might   he interested  in a specific project.     Their activities would not  be 
restricted   to  the presentation of potentially viable pro.jeola,   but   they would 
also  include advice to l.lX's on the best meanu of  finding  finance,  know-how.   indus- 
trial   information elc. 

The Kxpert flroup urged the Kiceoutive Director of IJNIIX to approach the various 

funds, such as the Arab !<\ind, the Venezuela l'\ind, the Nigeria hind, the u|'W: 

Special H\ind, the <'„unoil Tor Mutual economic Aaaiotanco {CAVA) Special Hind, and 

others, to earmark a substantial proportion of their aid resources for the ìndus- 

trailieation of the I.WB. These Tunda could he used for special technical assis- 

tance m the field of industry as actually required by the l.lX's and be channelled 

» as institutional  credit   to  the development  f inane in/; institution« of I.Düa for 

•ub-lending to small and medium-scale indualries and  for  financing non-banking 

promotional  agencies to help  these countries in strengthening their institutional 

machinery. 
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Part two 

SUMMARIES OP COUNTRY PAPERS 

I. AFGHA 1STAN 

The Republic of Afghanistan is at present primarily an agricultural coun- 

try.    Nevertheless,   it has a well-established  industriell sector and it  is the 

policy of the Government  to expand this progressively with the objective of fur- 

ther developing both export and import-replacement activities. 

Important  and expanding industries include textiles,  cement and sugar; these 

are based on home-produced raw materials.    Electricity supply is being increased 

to support the domestic and industrial expansion.    Mining is important; natural 

gas is being exported^ possibilities exist for petroleum production; and the 

extraction of iron and oopp-w ore is under close investigation.    Action is being 

taken to improve the structure, management and control of commerce and indus- 

try.    An Industrial Development Bank has been established,  and the Government 

has nationalized commercial banks with the objective of facilitating the pro- 

vision of necessary capital. 

The objectives of the Government are to achieve: 

(a) Higher living standards through accelerated industrial and agri- 
cultural development and through diversification of industrial activities; 

(b) More employment and increased training for managers,  engineers, 
technologists,  skilled workers etc. ; 

(c) Even distribution of new inc. .striai activities 

As in any developing country,   industrial expansion is subject to problems 

and constraints.    There is insufficient capital to finance what needs to be done 

and assistance must be sought from external sources.    Many established enter- 

prises are working below their rt.ted capacity.    There is an insufficiency of 

technically trained personnel; it is necessary to raise a new generation of 

managers who can effectively manage the existing and proposed industrial plants. 

While industrial planning is being undertaken, it is not yet as developed 

as it needs to be; more comprehensive procedures for both planning and evalua- 

tion are required. 

The Government  would like to receive assistance for two projects, namely a 

livestock project and a project baaed on forestry.    There ìB an imperative need 

to utilise the transmission line, which has a capacity of 33fOOO kW; the line 

passes through u vast and wide uni rr i gat ed   aroa where sufficient underground 
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water i3 available.     The  e i.ictri oj ty muKt   DO us-d   in   its  lo ui-off time,   that   '¡?, 

at  the  tirr.b when electricity   i .5 not \n.<A by the factories,   plants or the public, 

such au the hours during the weekend^    when  the  factories ar.; closed,  or late at 

night when pep pia ma'«'   leas use of it.     It  would  be  very economical to dig deep 

wells  in this are-;a and to us»:  the aier »or making pasture  land  for a livestock 

project,   which would provide- iho  base for a n umber of agro-industrial projects 

such as ¡ulaughternousrc,   tanner:er ar.d dairies. 

The fiecorm r.roject  deal:; with proper utilization of existing forests  in 

the country.    The project   vould have at  least   two phases: 

(a) The existing foresti- raupt be utilized   in a technical or scientific 
manner in order to avoid misuse and destruction of the forest  in a very short 
time; 

(b) The product  of the  forest,   which   is wood for furniture and construc- 
tion,  should be us¿cl   u; such a way that  wastes,   which are estimated at more than 
50 per cent,  are avoided.     New  wood-based  industries  can be established such as 
sawmills,     chipboard,   plywood  and hardboard.     Some  of these  industries would use 
the wood while others could  use the wood-waste. 

JS 
ft 

II. BANGLADESH 

The contribution of the industrial sector to the GDP of Bangladesh is about 

10 per cent, which is one of the lowest in the world. The modest industrializa- 

tion that has been achieved is in jute, textiles, sugar, edible oil, fruit pro- 

cessing, the preservation and canning of fish, paper, newsprint, leather, forest 

industries, sericulture, tea processing etc.  Even the present situation is an 

improvement over the one prevailing at the time of the partition of India in 

1947 «hen the contribution of the industrial sector to the GDP of the region w¿s 

only about 4 per cent. Agriculture is the major sector of the economy; it still 

contributes about 60 per cent of GDP. 

The problems faced by Bangladesh in its industrial development are the lack 

of untapped resources, of adequate infrastrueturai facilities, of funds, of ap- 

propriate technical know-how, of technically qualified managerial, supervisory 

and skilled personnel, of entrepreneurship etc. The war in 1971 devastated the 

industries and the infrastructure, thus adding to these problems. The large 

population in a limited area also presents a special problem in this country. 

In order to overcome its problems and expand its industrial activity, 

Bangladesh has adopted a policy for developing both public and private sector 

industry, giving liberal fiscal and other incentives. Foreign private invest- 

ment has also been encouraged and a number of facilities have been granted to 
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fore i ¿31 comp tri i uj.       The Government   launched a five-year Heve loprmnt  plan  in 

1975 rfith a provi ni on o l' ftlK>  1,200 mi U ion   Cor  industrial dove lopment. 

Hanffl   donb  h.a.;  ai.proacri.«!  UNIDO with  a   Ur^i   lini,  of projects   for techni- 

cal auuiutanoe   in  priori t,y arcui.     IINTDO hau  approved   12 projects   involving an 

amount  of over *Ui.î 900,000.     'PI,.,  country  expects   to   presen!   1'.  morn  project   pro- 

pai; il :;  Tor UNIDO  t  olmiu.il  ausi stance.    Tbo.e  xva  in  the priority areas ¡.«id 

thoir oirly   implementation would h--ilp   in   the   industrial  development  of the 

country. 

m.    HIWfN 

The People's  Republic of  Benin ha¡¡ decided   in recent yo irs   to work towards 

•*n   iridupondcnt and modern national   economy with  the i'ol lowing gualn: 

(a) intensifying hy every  means   looxl   product ion  in  the   ba:;ii; of 
national economic pro/trsu ; 

(b) fin tab I ¡shin,;  the  bau iti   for a  proem; of   L rid uu I, ria I i/.at ion which 
would  bo able  ¡o   impart  a driving  force  tu   the national  economy; 

(c) Reorganizing state .arid   parautal il   enterprise« l. enable  them to 
attain higher productivity; 

(d) Kutahl iühin/; now   indun tria I   uniti:   in area;-  ¿here  raw material« 
arc ava i labi e ; 

(e) Taking over responsi hi 1 i t.y  Por training nal. ion.ilu wh< would h«: 
able   to  promote   industrial development; 

( f )     Co-ordinating economic development on  the  basii; of  ¡jcioritiftc plan- 
ning.     In thin context   inluotri t)i nation should not merely be an appendage of 
•agricultural  dev   lopmont  but  the   I.we should move forward h«,nd  in hand, 
ntron/rthonin,": one  another. 

Induutry uhould ¡utidf.y the neodii of the working people for food, clothing, 

houuintf, jobo, hotter education arid health. The ovor-alJ objective iu to attain 

uolf-roliarioo and  an exportable uurpluu. 

Despite  the effort.!; made  by  the Government,   industrial development until 

19,6 wau  foeblo.     ¡leverai   induntrial  ontorpriiieu are  involved  in procunoiric 

agricultural  raw imiter La In,  the most  important  beiti*; palm oil,   building Mttrlala 

and text i luti.    A certain number of mod ium-u i ¡sod  industrial tnt«rprlaM oak« 

uhonti, animal fUe(it: and parfuM«, and are «nfagad In Mtal proc«a»in^, MaMblln* 

of oars And bicyclou,  flour-mi 11 in¿j ote 

•$ 

TV.     MJRUNDT 

Boforo  indopond.jricn in  ]%?.  Äirundi   had only a fow umal I ontorpriiKu; the 

capaciti on of which Wore undnrutiJ izad.    Thoy wore ban i cully uubnidiaricn of 
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<$ foreign enlorprinon which wore not   willing to make?  a nitrii fi cant   tnvontment   in 

Burund i.     Orio of tho   ('¡nil. tankn win,   thi-rofor«',   to .'ink. foreign  companion   to 

modernise  tho ir planto and equipment.    Tho  rvnultn,   however,  wot«, not sat iufaotory. 

Tho object i von of tho (Jovornm«»rit   in promoting   i nduntri al   development urn 

haaioal ly   two:    (a)     promotion of n«»w  r ilinrial   iruiuntriof! after  prior  investi- 

gation and  ei.ud.y arid (lj) ;iuointano«»   to  tho «»xuiting  induntrien and   further 

invent i/pit ion of marketn   for their producto.    To   r«»aoh i,honc objeetivoB  the 

Government  ha«   inaugurated a cod<» of   ¡iivontmcnt  which  in very  favourable  to 

inventore.     There   io  provinion,   amory; olhoro,   fur   total or partial   tax holidays 

and exemption from dut leu  for machinery arid  raw m;it«-rialn  that   aro   imported 

for manufacturing act i vi tien.     At   Um name t inu»  tho Government   in  trying to 

reach agreement» with neighbouring count ri on with a view to ensuring markets 

for tho manufactured  producto.    Technical and economic oo-oporution agreemontd 

have been reached with tho Oovorrimnntii of Qabon,   Rwanda and Zaire. 

AH an   important  moan« of  i nduntri al promotion  tho Qovornmont  hau eiitab— 

litihed a department of  induntry and  handicraft»   in which nevera 1   UNIDO experta 

have been co-uporat Lri/T «Uh local  poruonrul  in  idont i fying viable   Industrial 

projuoto.     Au a ronult,   won» than PO   i nduntri al   project» wore   idontifind dur- 

ing 1974-1976,  oui   of whioh 15 have  o i I her boon  implemented or are  in the p**o- 

C0B8 of  implementation.     In thin way   tho Government   h iu been able   to make« oon- 

Biderable saving»   in foreign exchange,   to croate now job« and  to   increase tho 

purchasing power of the   local populab ion. 

The upncifio probi emu faced by   Burundi   in promoting iridust.ri.il develop- 

ment ar<» mainly tho  following: 

(a) Being a land-locko<l country, the trannportation coat  of importing 
and exporting gooiiii   in  v*)vy high and  affect» the oompot it i venons» of manufao- 
turo«l producto  in foreign market«; 

(b) Lank of »kill» at  /ariouo   levólo makeii dirrioult an  intensive utili- 
zation of .available agr i cultural   raw material» ami mineral   ronouroo»} 

(c) Lack of knowl'idge and orporionc»» hamper«  the »election of adequato 
technologies once a project hai)  boon  examined and   proved to  bo  viable. 

Burundi   would  therefore  like  to   récrive more  aostatanco from various 

Un i tod Mitions agonoioo   in thone are.iu. 

V.     CHAD 

I In «pito of the induatrlallaation policy adoptod by the Oovornment from 

the earliest «lays of indopendonce,  Chad  lugo far behind noightwmring countrlea 

whioh are bettor endowed  by naturo.     If the numbor of industrial planta nao not 
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increased  satisfactorily,   thin   lv,  booaucf   many di t't'i cuHien  hav    been encountered 

largely owin<?  to  natural   • :ond i t i-.ms :     Ion,-- <1 istanee:,  which make   transport  expen- 

sive and difficult  and  involve  coni.-id<Tat>le :;toia;;c coda;   und   financial  charges; 

a  small market  which hampers:   the  amortization of  fixed  assets ;   very  high building 

costs; scarcity o'   local  raw materiali:;  a  1   inadéquate and     cpenaive electricity 

Bupply. 

In addition to such difficulties,  other problems of a structural  nature 

act  as a brake on the country's   industria]  development,   including: 

(a) Lack of industrial   infrastructure,   which discourages  investors,  who 
do not find a site  ready for  the  establishment  of a plant  or an  industrial en- 
vironment  likely to  favour the   launching of new   industries; 

(b) Lack of finance  for small   and mudium-^cale dornest¡c enterprises 
owing to the  very  low domestic propensity to save.     The problem of financing 
also results   from the fact   that   it  is difficult  for small domestic  investors 
to obtain bank  loans ; 

(c) Absence of domestic  technical personnel and  inadequacy of technical 
training, which often make   it  necessary  to employ foreign technical staff who 
are too expensive  for small  firms. 

In addition,  a series of difficulties are common to Chad and other land-, 

locked countries with small populations: 

(a) Por many industrial  products,   the present  domestic market  is too 
small.    At the same  time,   the machines available on the international market 
have  increasingly largo capacities.     In order to  benefit  from economías of 
acalo or even tu make  it  possible to establish a factory with a market propor- 
tionate to  its  capacity,  theoretically neighbouring countries should combine 
resources to  set up  joint  ventures.     To date,  the experience of Chad in this 
field has been negative.     Mo3t   raw materials are   imported,  and  it   is not eco- 
nomically feasible  to transport  such material  to  Chad,  which lies  in the middle 
of the continent,   and then send the finii   ed products   to ne   jhbouring countries 
where the main markets are generally  in the ports; 

(b) The country still  has virtually no domestic  unginoers with a know- 
ledge of electronics,  electro-technology,   automation and other modern techniques. 
On the other hand,   it has a superabundance of unskilleo  workers.     The equip- 
ment offered to Chad is generally extremely expensive (especially when the costs 
and risks of transport and assembly are  taken into account);   it  is based in- 
creasingly on complex technology and requires periodic servicing by highly 
skilled personnel.     What  is needed is simple,  robust machines  tnat are easy to 
operate and  to repair on the spot; 

(c) Similar problems exist with regard to management.    The organisation 
models that are offered,  the coursée and seminare held on management,  suggest 
management methods very difficult to apply in Chad where there are no properly quali- 
fied accountants,  no computers and no reliable general trade statistics.. 

In 1972,  the Government decided to establish the  Bureau de promotion 

industrielle du Tchad (BPIT) (the Chad Industrial Promotion Bureau) as the 

mainspring for the  industrialization of Chad by its own people,   working in 

f co-operation with the civil service departments,   in particular with the 
$ Directorate of Industry and the Directorate of Planning.    The decision was 
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,''T  1- taken wit a a view -.0   ir.-.proving me pr-evai. .n«;  ù3 .¿a^n ..i uiau^ry 

established with financia.   aatu-tar.^  ;ro...  che  .ir., ted   ;ä;13M|   ia  .just star- 
ting its operations.      .:¿ :\*.v-:—,.-.., arr- 

ía-    'b  identify an.i  for.w_ai« vi^le ore-, a^is  that  «roula   -ustifv an 
investment; l' J 

vb1     "o   fin¿ ¿.nd   ínteres:   i:wu¡...,r.: 
,> 

ve,     ,0 give  techaba!   aj^òtar-ce  ir. :r.e   implementation of  project«; 

U;     if necessary,   a.   th* req.^. 0; >.;.a  pra.a.-r.er,   tu  ausist   in the 

management of the u.iaertax^-3 th..s  établi¿r.^   u.i  to   tram the.r ¿taff. 

BPIT is cancerosa  í,V.   only with á^il  ùOilôùt;.: under .alcuna bùi   is also 

required to play a part  ir. industria.  promotion it  ali   level 3.     r^equently, 

it offers its services   .0 those who are interested in the industrialization of 

the country,  seeking  them out,   informing and advising them,  and putting there 

in contact with each other.     The work of 3?;: naa already begun to bear fruit; 

several  small  firms have ceen started with its as¿iutance and their  operations 

are benefitting from its technical  aid.     :he 3ureau is currently looking for 

investors to implement  the small-scale projects that it has identified and 
formulated. 

In addition to the successful  experience of 3?IT,  a numoer of important 

projects,  such as the  sugar complex,   the agricultural  equipment factory and 

the cotton-eeed oil works are about  to be implemented. 

In view of the work being done by 3?I? and the determination of the 

Government of Chc.i to promote industrial  development,  it may be hoped that 

future years will see more progress m this sphere.    Nevertheless,   it must be 

borne in mind that the  critical problem« mentioned above will continue to 
exist for a long time to come. 

71.     ETHIOPIA 

The economy of Ethiopia is predominantly agricultural.    Industry has a 

modest «hare of the GDP.    In terms of growth rate,  however,  it has been one of 

the most dynamic sectors of the economy, with the growth of real  output aver- 

aging 8 per cent per annum in  the   period 1967/68  to 1973/74.    Employment ia 

the sector increased at a rate of 5.6 per cent per annum from 1906/67  to 1972/73. 

A number of industries established m recent years nave been relying heavily on 

imported raw materials.    Information on small-scale manufacturing enterprises is 

incomplete.    Indication« are that output has grown at a substantially lower rate. 

Very little policy support has been given to such small-scale enterprises to date, 
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Ethiopia has had   three five-y«ar development  plana.    The third  Five-year 

plan (I968-I974)  8et   t-06 rol lowing goal u for tho manufacturing sector: 

(a)    To  encourage the processing of  locally  available raw materials; 

( b)    To continue encouragement of import-aubati tution industries; 

(e) To p   ivide low-coot  equipmen    and consumer gooi1-  to peasant agriculture; 

(d)    To develop new urban growth contres,   besides the old  industrial 
zones of Asmara,  Addis Ababa and   Dire Dawa,  where  employment could   be provided 
to local   people in manufacturing and processing  industries; 

(el    To give attention to  those industries which through forward and/or 
backward linkages stimulate  the growth of other sectors; 

(f) To utilize  the abundant   supply of unskilled workers. 

One of  the major problems of   industrialisation  stems from the  lack of a 

meaningful  development  plan both at   the national  and sectoral  levels.    Until 

very recently  the productive forcea in industry were owned by a few national 

capitalist and foreign investors,   and,   therefore,   decisions on the  types and 

directions of production and  investment were not geared  to generating the dy- 

namic   internal growth of industry;   the objective was to amaBS exorbitant pro- 

fits.     Consequently,   investments were concentrated   in a few lucrative sub- 

sectors auch as food,   beverage o and  textiles.    There have not been definite 

objectives and polioiea with regard   to  the role of   industry and   its possible 

contribution to  the economy  in  terms of employment. 

A  second problem is that many manufacturing  industries in Ethiopia rely 

heavily on imported raw materials and  intermediate goodB for their operation. 

Agriculture IB currently developing  m a direction  isolated from the needB of 

industry,  and a "ack of policy on intere   itoral   linkage hai   deprived  the indus- 

trial   sector from the benefits of a cheap and continuous supply of inputs. 

Another policy problem has been caused by  the absence of a framework for 

project preparation,  appraisal and implementation.    There is no policy for the 

choice of technology  to be adopted  for particular projects and programmes in a 

given sector.    This situation has resulted in a neglect of small-scale indus- 

tries despite their potential  advantages in terms of employment creation,  in- 

come distribution,  savings in imported capital and   technology requirements, 

utilisation of indigenous skill  and other resource!3 etc. 

Managers and financial  analysts are in short   supply.    H'oreign personnel 

undertake feasibility studies and engineering designs,  draw up specifications 

and supervise construction and installation works.    This situation inflates 

the capital costs of industrial projects and perpetuates the dependence on the 

developed countries for industrialisation,  consequently retarding the develop- 

ment of a locally generated and integrated industry. 
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No ISBB important than  the above problema  ìB  the limited  capacity for the 

development of basic and impact-creating industries Buch aa iron and steel, and 

strategic chemicals such as fertilizers and petrochemical e.    Roonomic and tech- 

nological realities dictate that project« cannot  operate below a certain mini- 

mum capacity.    However,  becnuoe of the smallneea of the market  for the products 

Of such baBic industries,  it  is not yet worthwhile to make the required invest- 

ment in them.    Thus it has been difficult  to make domestically produced engineer- 

ing items, agricultural machinery,   electrical  equipment and other strategic inputs 

at reasonable prices and in the desired quantity. 

Shortage of domestic savings is another important restrictive factor.    Soma 

industrial projects suffer from lack of resources for financing capital costs, 

costs for engaging experienced foreign personnel  and consultants and other 

operation expenditures.    I'his has often led to  the postponement or delay in the 

execution of projects.   An even graver problem is foreign-exchange limitation«. 

There is an urgent need for mobilization of external  financial and tech- 

nical assistance under the most desirable conditions which would suit the poli- 

tical,  economic and  social   climate of Ethiopia as a strategic  supplement to 

local  efforts and resources.    It  should be noted,   however,  that  Btipport coming 

from external  Bources is a temporary substitute for domestic resources in view 

of the country*s objective of self-reliance. 

The following Btepu could be  taken by international bilateral and multi- 

lateral organieatione to assist  the LDHB (including Ethiopia)   to meet their 

needs for acoel rating industrialifiatlor* 

(a) Technical and financial  assistance in preparing policies and plans 
for attaining a more rapid industrialtaation.    Particular attention should be 
given to the establishment of basic industries.     Rmphasia should be placed on 
projects that create means of production, generate eross-sectoral and inter- 
regional linkages,  and have the greateBt possible multiplier effectsj 

(b) A  special programme of assistance should be designed for the specific 
purpose of developing rural  industries} 

(c) Strong support should be given to alleviate the shortages of high- 
level and middle-level advisory and operational personnel through local train- 
ing programmes,  fellowehipe, workshops etc.j 

(d) Roth bilateral and multilateral donors should co-ordinate and. pool 
their assistance to the L,T)Os with a view to creating a strong  impact on the 
development of the industrial sector,  instead of allowing, as at present, the 
dispersal of assistance in a diverse array of activities. 
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VIT.     WAL 

Nepal iß at a very early staffo of  industrial  development.    The latest 

estimates of'GDP indicate that the agri cui turai sector accounted for 69 per 

rent  of total GDP at  market prices and  manufacturing  (excluding cottane and 

village industryÏ  for  just over 3 per  cent.      he whole population is engaged in 

agriculture.    Mostly  hilly and land-locked,   the country  is handicapped  by 

extremely difficult   terrain.    Fxcept   for  the hup;e untapped hydroelectric po- 

tential,  other natural   resources have  not ye', bren   found  in abundance.     The 

country's trade balance wi..h its lar«e neighbour  India 12 adverse and  deteri- 

orating every year.     ">wing to  itr. land-locked portion and  tne difficulties 

in transport it is difficult  to establish lr-Re-sral"  industries for export pro- 

motion in an intensive manner.    PortJnatoly for Menai,   its scenic beauty,  the 

Himalayas,   its unhatchert wend carvi up and   its temples have attracted a growing 

tourist trade. 

His Majesty' s Government cf Neonl   has ••r>barked  on a policy of developing 

agro-based industries ;md on industries  ror imuorl   substitution.    At present, 

it  is concentrating on a comprehensive» p: ogramme of*« planning for the establish- 

ment  of su^ar,  tea,   pulp and pap-jr,   n   n and steel,    >hirmaceutical,   electrical 

goods and accessories,   rrugnpsite (fnceö magnesium phosphate and bricks')   and 

fruit  canning and preservation  industries,  among others,  and on the promotion 

of  tourism.    In all   these industries,   except iron and  steel and magnesite, the 

Government has an open policy allowing Lcth dornest 10 and foreign private invest- 

ment.     In addition,   the Government guar^nt  2s repayment of cantal  and  interest 

(if in foreign exchange") and the repatriation of capital  of V) per cent  per 

annum and 25 per cent of profits attributable to any outside equity investment. 

,nhe government-owned Industrial   Uevelooment  Bank and commercial banks also 

participate in loan and ecniity financing of industrial projects.    ?he  Industrial 

Services Centre and other investment  promotion institutions help potential in- 

vestors with all  the necessary banking assistance to establish and operate 

industries in Nepal. 

Tn the view of the Government,   ONT DO and other agencies could render assis- 

tance in updating industrial feasibility studies and in preparing bankable pro- 

ject reports.    Also needed are advisory services,   help in training counterpart 

personnel in institutions related to  industrial development and the necessary 

equipment and other physical support  services.    It  is important that Nepal re- 

ceive sufficient help in the development ano operation of a sound management 

development programme.    ilNTDO could also assist by helping Nepal  to promote bank- 

able projects in association with the World Bank and other international financing 

agencies. 
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vin.   mora? 

As Niger io a land-locked country,   it  faces serious difficulties in hißh 

transporta ti oi   ooute.     The limited na'   anaJ   market affer s the effioienoy of 

industrial   enterprises  in  the senso  that  the.y cannot maximise their production 

capacity,   and banking facilities «re not   (sufficient.     There are only  two banks, 

namely,   the  Development   Hank, which offers occasionai   loivr-term eredita,  and a 

commercial   bank.    mhere  is,   therefore,   lank of financial   resources for  indus- 

trial  promotion.    Another problem i a  that   imported  technologies are not  appro- 

priate  to  the needs of  the ~ountry.    Most of these are eo complex and  capital- 

intensive  that  they perpetuato dependence on foreign countries,     f'here  is 

also a lack of qualified  personnel at  both policy an«! execution levels. 

Finally,   another obstacle  is the inadequacy of institutional  and physical 

infrastructure. 

ft  is worth mentioning  that there  io not much interest on the part of the 

nationals in industrial  development.    This is owing to a variety of reasons, 

•uoh as laok of inoentives fros banks,  bottle-necks arising in the initial 
years of operation and ths looal ynfimo« for trading rathsr than industrial 
•nterpris«. 

IX.      ~«*>A 

f'rior  to   Independence  in 1 %?,   \Un only major economic activities  in 

Samoa revolved around arri oui ture in general  and three agricultural   commodi- 

ties in particular:    ooooa,   copra and  banana«,    "'heöe were produced and  expor- 

ted as raw materials,     industrial i «at ion founded on the ahBen^e of any base 

invariably   tends to be alow.       his has  been  the experience of r^amoa  in the 

recent two  development plan perioda iQo^-t^Q end 197',-197'5.    The  third   five- 

year development plan takes  into account   the particular need to accelerate 

industrial   development,   -»sainted by a slowly but ever- «rowing industrial   base 

and deliberate fiacn]   policies. 

With an area of 1,1 v>   square miles  and a population of 15%0'V),   fono a 

le ?,n1} miles south-west  of  Hawaii,   ?,?•> > miles from  Sydney,   l.fcvi miles 

north-west of New Zealand,   and 793 mil«»  from »i.ji.    '''he eiee or it» popula- 

tion and   its geographical   isolation immediately pose a problem for industriali- 

sation.    With such a limited local market,   industrial   production to  be econo- 

mically efficient must be  focused on both  import substitution and export 

earnings. 
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I The resource  th.-it  the rountry needu  to develop m<>at   in  the next  1o years 
I 
I iB managerial   and   lo.-hni'-al   talent ¡i»   the upper awl middle  levels.    Kisoal 

and  finan-inl   iiu-rnlivea   un avaiiaMc   '" attra'-i,   industry,   but euch measures 

ran BaBily   be urlf-drTcat i np    f  expansion outpaces the growth of  the available 

pool  of mannarini   a .id   toehni-al   talent,   including nrorfisnintiuli) recruited 

from abrooH . 

I- In the  paßt,   the lmIk of foreign assistance  to "nmo.i,   both bilateral   and 
I * mil ti lateral f  waB coventrated on ìnfro at maturai   reqm rementa.    The result 

| haB heen  that  the present   labour fnr^e   IR essentially   intelligent and  literate 

1 but unskilled.    The omphauis  is,   therefore,  on new  industrie» and service 

I activities which nan employ intelligent and literate,   but unskilled worker« 

J in aitivi ties where   their  productivity  can in.reaae and   their technical   and 

managerial   ski 11 B can be rapidly uppraderi.    New enterprises will  necessarily, 

therefore,   be geared  to   the relatively  umal. 1   internal   consumption of FSamoa, 

f its relatively modest volume of primary  proeuctten imi  limited Utmur  forre. K> 

I * Neinj» an isolated   inland  economy,   the country also   Buffers from  irregular 

t Bhippirur which affects  industrial  production an well   nn  the  export of parish- 

able agricultural   products.    Defilar and reliable freight   services are hence 

beinp, actively sought  by   the Covornment. 

The  first major step   taken  by '.amoa  in a  conscious attempt  to pr< mote 

industrial   development wan  the enactment   in V^i'i >if tho  irn'.erpriDes  Incentives 

Legislation, which pave  entrepreneur*) vnr¡nun benefit y  including income  tax 

hnlidayu and  import duty  conceueionu.     Mo>H of   the relatively amali   enter- 

prises developed  hy  local   entrepreneurs were  ernated  with   the aoai stance of 

such benefits.    Additional   lepieln'ion was enacted   in   1974  allowing  the 

establishment of an'industrial   fren zone.     'biB scheme   is designed primarily 

lo attract   foreign  investment   and   involve« in assembly   type of operation that 

is labour-intensive and di ree ten   to export markets,     'he  Government haa ac- 

celerated   the rate of economic fJi versi fi en t. ton by allowing a local  producer 

if agricultural products,  tho Weaterr, Samoa Trust Rat atee Corporation, 

j to expand into ap:ro-hatied   industries,   in' ludinp animal   feed,   soap manufacture 

! and meat proc^sin/r.    While some fruita have been exported  in the paat and 

; continue to  be exported,   a fruit-processing factory i a envisaged for 1977. 

| Allied with  this particular   industry le ths promotion of rural agricultural 

i production of theee fruits on a oonaaroial baa i a.   Thie is integrated with 
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the over-all village development programme,     "'he Government  is also active in 

promoting and establishing major industries,   including a brewery,  coconut oil 

mill,  match factory etc.     '-'or  au<-h major /^overnmejit-sponsored  industries 

Samoa urgently t.eeks  the assistance of <,,<ii!V',   especially  in  the provision of 

technical assistance and  in condu^tiar various  studies. 

Although industrialization efforts >)eran more  than a decade a^o,   there 

is still   not a prooer  industrial  moniti rirv; anH appraisal  unit,   although 

statistical  data are gathered  by  \.\\f. fLatistics department.     Such an appraisal 

unit could  be set up with  the  technical  assistance of IIN1T>).     H would   facili- 

tate the evaluation of   the  industrial   process  in Samoa. 

Samoa may not have the necessary raw material and mineral  resources for 

major industrialization,   but   it does have a congenial  landscape and cultural 

features that would  be conducive  t.o a touri3t  industry,     '['his source of  for- 

eign exchange is gradually being exploited and will complement advancement 

in other industrial  sectors. 

k. 
•'4 - 

X.    SOMALIA 

The industrial  development of Somalia,  as that of most other LDCs,  is 

hindered by a variety of problems and constraints.    In addition to the under- 

utilization of installed capacity,   these are the absence or inadequacy of: 

Physical  infrastructure 

""rained manpower 

Finance (in particular external currency) and financing institution» 

Market and facilities of market development 

Expertise to facilitate the transfer of technology 

Institutions for promotion and supporting investment promotion,  project 
selection, project formulation and implementation 

Industrial policy 

Lack of or inadequate infrastructure restricts the choice of locating 

industrial plant3,  increases the investment cost substantially and adversely 

affects the economics and profitability of industry.    In Somalia an industrial 

enterprise is invariably required to invest in the construction of an approach 
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road,   the  installation of a power-generat, rv s<V.,   rjrr.pmg set   ?r  tubowell   for 

water,  and  the • onstru-ti jn of a cewage  '.me,   sometí-nee several   kilometers long. 

Industry is .-on-entra" ed  in  the port  towns  -f V.o rad i s ;• i o,   '<ismayo  and  'Verbera. 

S Lank of ad erriate harbour fa~i1. ities make  the  estati. ahmen t  cf large-size pro- 

| jer-ta difficult  ir rie- esa i -ate the in.-l-^-.i in of %  hartov/ ex -.las: veiy  for 

that project. 

La-k oT  trained :na np >wer   -a.ses delay  in real v?.:.n,-r  md^'riai  projects,  and 

resultE in uaderutil ization of  installed capacity    and p;>or maintenance of 

industrial  plants,     "fforts ire beinr rc-^e *° •^ver'-onio r.rus problem.        "he 

University of .foladi¿no now provider courses in engineering,   economics,  chemi- 

stry etc.    A  only technical   institute  is also being  established,     "wo technical 

I training: institutes,  a vocational  trainine centre,   a craft   ¡.raining workshop, 

i a  school  of acoyuntar."/ ana  surveying and  a fishery  and rr.ariti.iie   institute have 

(been eftablisr.ed.     'he Somali  Institute of Develop.r.ent ana .lanagement provides 

in-3ervioe training  facilities for managers ani accountant s.      raining facili- 

f ties in specialised fields of   technology,   economics,   management,   commerce and 

F accountancy do not yet  exist and  it  is not  feasible  to create these facilities 

at the present  stage of development.     It  is  therefore necessary  to send a 

fairly large number of cnialified tornali  citizens abroa;: for training on fellow- 

ships offered by United Nations agencies and friendly ~ountrie¿. 

f'anital  is needed both in local  and foreign currency for industrial  develop- 

\ ment.    Long-term soft  loans rarely become available  to the LITs.    Loans on com- 

mercial  terms are too expensive and sometimes make   industry in a  country such as 

Somalia uneconomic. 

i Nearly all  large-sized industriai  projects are  in the public sector.    ">ro- 

í fitability of public-sector industry  is not  enough  to ensure capital formation 

I at a satisfactory pace. 
! 
| The smallness of the market makes modern industrial  plants for producing 

I consumer goods unfeasible.      hus, when such plants are established,  intermediate 

technology  is perforce chosen to keep production at   .he level  of local  consump- 

tion and market possibility,     'his results in a higher cost of production and 

makes locally produced consumer goods expensive and  uncompetitive with imported 

goods,  thus necessitating tariff protection or any other type of  subsidy. 

Lack of expertise obliges the LVs to buy technology,   simple or sophis- 

ticated, whether suited to their conditions or not,   at the price offered,    for- 

eign suppliers of machinery,  equipment and technology are fully aware of this 
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incapacity    to  aüBciíu rco,ui remeni M for   'nhnilwy imi   t.i  evil win the offera 

received, whi'-h irp not  -ìlw.i.v!; li:ut«il   >n   tender do.-umpntu '»r mad"   in reuponne 

to  Bpe<"ifi'   requests,       hun,   the  î.iv'n  ire amrnaMe   t.o  erpl o i t ..it t >n,  which  i 

ft ai illation  th.it  needn to   h»>    hanped. 

'''here are van ou u roay»nü  \\>r  the i.r, 'orui ili»,nt. rm •>('   .natal led   indus- 

trial rapacity  in '.¡ornai 11.     i'^r   mutande,   l i ah  factories operate below capa- 

ci ty   because r>r  inadequate  »-.itch remiltinf;   from lack  of  fishing  Fleets and 

finning harbours,    '''he capacity   inatnlled   ¡or pro- easing ino 'vinnin/* meat ia 

underutilised  because of   ihn low prices of   those produ'tu   in  the foreign mar- 

ket,     '''he Billar-mili   d>ct;  not work  up   i.o   it.n  -apirify   tecau^e of  the  short 

supply of su^ar-rane,  whi"h  in  turn  is owin/»  to probi emu of agronomy and water 

supply.    If   it;  therefore nbvioua  that  hi^h  priority   nhould  be ,<*iven  the Full 

utilisation of printing  indimtrial   'apici ty. 

fîomal ia does not have   the expert top  to   investigate and ,IBH«IIB the pro- 

specto of différent   induntrien and  to  identify viable  industrial   projects. 

Kronomic and   industrial   dita are not  readily available,   nor arp  there   insti- 

tutions  to  formulate  industrial   projet-tu or   »o undertake  feasibility  estudies, 

oimilarly,   in all   mat tern   related   In projet   implementation,   Somalia has to 

oeek  help beyond   it« bordp-rn.    Aa i '-onaequence,   the gestation period   for an 

industrial   project   i M very  Imp. 

'he I.OI'H   in rpner.il   d<»ni^n   their  indu air i al   pol idea  primarily   for achie- 

ving  import  su hut i tut ion.      In formulating uuch policies no  consideration ia 

paid   to the opti-tum utilization of existing  inútil led  capacity or to  small 

industry. 

XI.     .-"DAN 

on the eve of  independence of the Mudan,   in I9ci,7-l9t)6f   the manufacturing 

sector contributed a mere  1  ppir cent to '¡D" and employed lesa than 1'">,'»<>0 

workers.    Therefore,   the creation of an industrial   sector,   both public and 

private, to serve as a powerful   instrument  in an over-all   balanced socio- 

economic development,  han  become the main concern of  the Government,  which 

ha« developed a number of projects in the sub-sectors of su^ar,   textiles, 

ohemicalB,  leather and engineering. 

Despite the recent significant pro/rreas attained (the contribution of 

the manufacturing sector to HIF has reached I5 per cent and employment has 

risen to over ?oot(xyii,  several constraints persist,   suoh as transportation 
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bottle-necks,   sharp increases in the cost or machinery and  spare part«,  delays 

in foreign exchange allocation^   shortage °f raw materials,  underuti ligation 

of napanity,   inadequacy of  skilled or sufficiently qualified  personnel,  defi- 

ciency in appraisal  capabilities,  and    an information gap which seriously handi- 

caps the Government  in making leci aions on a number of vital   issues. 

The following measurmi have priority: 

Improvement of physical  and   joial   infrastructure,  mainly transport 

improvement   if appraisal   capabilities 

ftnphasia on efficiency ano  special i«nd production,  and on proper 
quality control 

Investigation of underuUl lr.ation of capacity 

Transition to a more viable und higher ntage of import substitution 
through development of dynamic industrien, intermediate industries, 
industries provi fling variano  inputs and  propulsive  industries 

Limitation of priva te-so»; tor activity in  industry to raising the 
productivity of i h« large  traditional   nee: tor and  to  transforming it 

The publie  O'îrt.or  should continue  to art   the main trend of  indus- 
trial  devel opmMii 

More relevant   training programme« 

The following  technical   aspi alane*  is needed: 

Rxperte in  industrial,  engineering and financial  economics as well 
as in textile,   leather and  canning industries 

Training in project  inai YE in 

Rationalization of existing  institutions 

establishment of invedtment  promotion machinery 

Development of secondary wood processing 

Carrying out surveys Tor the chemical  industries potentialities 

Assistance to the Khartoum foundry 

establishment of a mechanical workshop in the southern region 

Assistance to the Wan canning factory 

XII.     UMIDITO RFPUfflje. OP TANZANIA 

The performance of the industrial  sector in the United Republic of 

Tansania since independent  in December 1961 has not been impressive,  although 

the country has recorded modest growth.    At the time of Independence the indus- 

trial sector contributed about 3.«j per cent to rjDP and employed ??,0On people 

or 9 PW fient of the total   employed labour force,    fn 1975 the contribution of 
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the  industrial   sector to r;Dl' was 1").6 ner cent, and the number of employed was 

7r>-76fi or 16.3 per cent of  total   emnloyment.     In terms of exporta,   in 1968 the 

industrial   sector contributed about P-.4 pf"  cent   in value of  total   exports and, 

in 1975,   its contribution to exporta wau 1/1.? per cent,.     In I96I,   "34  per rent 

of   imports were consumer poods and 4^»  per cent were  intermediate and capital 

good3;   in 1975  the corresponding  figuren were  31.4 per  cent and ofì.6 per cent, 

thus  indicating a  ahi ft,   to  the  local   manufacture of consumer goocis. 

"he United  Republic of Tanzania has defined   its industrial  development as 

based on thp development of man,   hi 3 habitat  and needs.     The growth of agricul- 

ture is recognized as a priority  (the  hasi o  sector is agriculture and  the dynamic 

3ector is industry*>   in view of  the fact   that   l1} Per cent, of  the people live in 

rural  areas. 

"he main tasks of  industry are: 

(a^     "o produce consumer foods which would meet   the basic needs of most 
of the population,   using raw materials available locally; 

(bl     ' o   support,   the agricultural  sector by producing the main  inputs for 
this sector; 

(o^       o   set up  industries  to manufacture intermediate and  capital goods 
for  these suoporting industries,  which are me tal working and chemical   industries. 

rn recognition of the need  for small-scale  industries in transforming the 

rural   sector and  their contribution to  the dispersion of  technology  to rural 

areas,  a ornali   Industries  ¡development    irgani sation (fUDOÏ  has been  set up to 

promote and assist   the development of  small   industries  in urban and rural   areas. 
r,'or  the general   development of  industries,   parastatal  organizations which are 

business arms of 1he Government    have been  :•»••   in  to deal with specific sub- 

sectors. 

Tndustrial   distribution and decentralization are important  elements of 

industrial  strategy,   in view of the poor infrastructure!   facilities available, 

particularly transport.    In the United Republic of Tanzania industries have 

been classified  into  three categories:     national   industries serving the national 

needs and exports;   district  industries meeting  the di strict/'local   needs;  and 

village industries which produce mainly handicrafts.     phis classification is 

based mainly on the market  served and on the  level   of  technology needed. 

"he problems affecting industrial  development could  be grouped  into those 

affecting existing industries and  those affecting development, and   the implemen- 

tation of new projects.     'hey  include  the lack of adequate financial  resources, 

'if adequate infrastructure,  of experienced and  sufficient manpower,   particularly 

middle-cadre technical  staff,  and of industrial  support  institutions, and ulti- 

mately the question of appropriate technology. 
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The country's this-d Mvo-yenr plan,  1976-1901,  le dirtot«d toward« th« 

development of basic  industrias in order  to snlii   ye c true turni  change and pro- 

vid« a base  for achieving Balf-rcslianco in induntr,\ . 

The assistance given b,y 17ÎM Do to   the  industrial   ecctorn in the United 

Republic oT 'I'anitf. »in  is highly anprecirj,<     and hie nade a p  ditive contribu- 

tion to the ePforte to achieve solf-relinnoe. 

XIII.      LIPP|.'¡< volTA 

The basic objective or the  tnriunfriul   cV/olopmrnt  policy  in Upper Volta 

Is to raise the standard of living r.;ul  the £or capita intone oT the country, 

industrial  development lu th.; M^per Voi la consists of patient offerts to mas- 

ter the locai  factors rmìctng for balanced d-;v«loptant and  to eee that th« in- 

dispensable linke with economically ndvr.n^ed countries operate in a manner 

consistent with the priorities of an  independent  industrialisation programme. 

To this end,   the flovernrconl h?is defined objectives and  the nnana of attaining 

them.    Despite the constraints placed upon  i r.duatrial ieation,   the results 

already achievad aro encouraging and  the prospects for the future are hopeful. 

The first stage of  induotrial )7¡«tion,  which was concentrated on  import 

substitution,  ooon reached its limits since oonsuir.er purchasing power had 

; barely been dovaloped owing to the stagnano?   cf agriculturo,  the main aouroe of in- 
I 

ooDO for 90 per cent of tho papulation.    la addition, the rate of growth in th« 

' agrloultural worker»• productivity »ca lower than it was or oould hav« b««n in 

f industry. 
», 
\ This stage was,   howevsr,   necessary sinco it stimulated th« spirit of 

l enterprise among many Upper Volta citizens.    Labour is abundant in the country 

I and the labour forco iB enthusiastic;   in embarking on an industrial way of 

\ life, labour was eager  to accniire even higher qualifications.    As a result  th« 
j 
% objectivas of industrialization henpmn more proci<*?,    Th«y nay be summarised 

in terms of the ut.il i ration of lecal  resources: 

v. (ai Agricultural and paHtoral resourcos. These must obtain substantial 
Income. Thus, industry has the role of trndoving agri mil turai and pastoral pro- 
ducts with the mairi mum value added beforw exportation! 

(bi    Mineral  reoourcen.    r'uoh hope is placed on the3e resource«, with a 
view to achieving a very rapid  inóranos in industrial  production,  improving th« 
balance of trade,  and raising oonrumcr parcha nini» power| 

(o>    Human resources.    The diligence and high qualities of th« Upper 
Volta worker, whether manual or intillectunl, are wall known in th« West African 
•ubregion.     industry in Uppor Volta wisher to arploll those virtue« by promoting 
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induatrial uni la «.hat are hi/'hly labour-mtemii vs. Although it, iu onrouro/ri »V* 
to nu I.«* the Bpirit or enterprine m** t i vat mr an inrreamry number of people, a 
rrenl  effort,  utili   h.-iH  to be made   in the  Hel.t of vocational   training; 

(^     'mport   mihati tufcion  induntnes.     ¡'hone   industrien '-ont i mm   to onoupy 
an   important, poni It on heran en  they  hoi n  to  rvipnly   the lo-al   iiwrket with major 
articles oT consumption,   t h* demand   Cor whi-h  just > fi o.i  the eatabl i ahment of 
viable   induntrial   unite,     'hey alno ronera»,««  secondary pffocty at imulatin/: other 
industrial   activities,     'tophnnis  la ploro«!   m   industrie;! producing '-apital  rr>oda, 
on  the chemi~a]   industri«':; -m-! on   i nduii ~i o:.; produ'-m/r energy. 

'»enendom-e on  ritornai   Cman-inr  i :J   «till   vorv  hifh.     'orei^n airi doeu not 

al wayu, however, respond to tho country's needs,  in terms of structure or of 

volume,     '"or  t.hiu r ration,   :;te|u; are  boirv  taken   to  mobilize domeutio  savintfü 

ror development;     the ''ninne national rtes depots et des Investissement« (CHDI) 

an'!   the National   I'evolonmenl.   'lank   (HNI)^   ohw.rl.  foreign capital   to make  it avail- 

able  to   the national   economy. 

A   fairly liberal   investment   -ode fn-i I i tate:!  the inauguration of new  inriua- 

trial   nnternrincH   through  Lar relief mnnnurea (in  the developed countrieu,   enter- 

prise«   lorn« rather   to be riven  rinannal   ami   In**!   incentiven  to overcome  their 

initial   handicaps?^. 

A   upnoial   inveotment   rv,de,   nicknamed  the "little rode",   for  the promotion 

»if nmnll   and medium-niaed local   enlprpriueit  to umler preparation and uhouli! 

permit   thia category of    nnlernriueu  to aui.mioe   '.heir role rapidly,    "he '«frioe 

He promotion de l'sntreprise voltaVque (MI-I/Vï auaistu Umal 1  and medium-air.ed 

enterprise«  in  particular. 

r*» far an infrastructure is concerned, a new industrial zone is being 

'onatru-ted el    h.nradnuro'i.     imbo-IHou la:wo,   »ho pronomip capital,   already 

ponneHoo« a functional   zone 1o.vii.ivi  ncr»   to   the Abid.jan-Ni^er railway. 

Mnpor Volta  ia handicap»»* by  i ' :i  land-locked noni I ion,  an exponaive and 

insufficient   supply of electricity,   the nhunnee of mineral   reaourcen,   an' 

inadequate tranonort oyutem etc. 

Although arri-ullure IH the predominant  oortor  in  the economy,   it cannot 

launch   iloelf;   industry mn atimuloto  ita development  by providing  it with 

«fiuilMNint. and machinery,   r*rtili*ero,   insooi.widep «le. and primarily by pur- 

chasing raw material» rrom it.     it  rolbmn  that  integrated «iffm-indu s tries geared 

no far ae pooHihle to  the prerenal of arnr„l turai   and livestock producto are 

one of  the mo8t effort i ve «sans of enmarir^  industrial  and anioni turai 

development. 

maÊmm 
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increased autonomy and greater co-operation with neighbouring countries 

in order to expand the market for product e le one of the prerequisite» for 

achieving industrialisation targetB.    More intensive processing of domestic 

agricultural and mineral raw materials and further diversification of the 

industrial structure, among other means,  through the development of so-called 

"industrialising" industries (such as mechanical engineering, particularly 

the manufacture 01  agricultural machinery) and industries for the production 

of intermediate goods (ohsmioal industries, fertilisers) are also oruoial for 

Upper Volta. 

"•—•»- 
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ifonday.  15 Novrtmhw I976 

1'VV^ - 1?.3o 

14.V  - 17.3 ì    rtom 1 

uesday.   1ó 'bvember 1976 

•>9.n*> -  1?.3'¡    Tteai 1 

V.V>  -  17.31    Ttem  1 

Wednesday.   17 November 19^6 

i9-"">  -  1?.3"    Uem ? 

Uem ?(ax. 

UM ?(c> 

14.3*> - 17.3'! Item ?fai 
Ttem ?(nï 

"hureday. 1P Movember 1976 

'^9.••''» - 12.V- Ttem 2(M 

14.3"> - 17.3 ï Mem ?(b> 

:,Ttri*y. 19 November 1fl76 

N.^ - 1?.3^    rt*m ?(f^ 

He/*iotration of  participants 

'pemnp aririresties 

''legion n<*   'hmrman,   Viee-i'hairman anri 
two  'rapporteurs 

^dontion of   the  arenda 

Spécial   nro hl ems fa^in,»  the LIY',3 in promoting 
industrial   development:     ways and means of over- 
coming various obstacles to  thoir industrialifsation 

(continued^ 

(coni inued"1 

Formula H on of concerted action and  special  mea- 
sures to  meet  the needa of the LD<:a for areel era- 
ting their industrialisation 
;low the.ie --ountrie* ran he helped alonw the road 
to a new, inore dynamic process of development by 
acceleratity industrial   development 

Mow to maVe the   international   technical and  finan- 
cial ausi stanne inore relevant  to the objectives of 
increased   self-reliance and internal   dynamic: growth, 
ensuring a sufficient  decree of self-dependence o - 
capacity for 3elf-auotaininr ijrowth and diversify 
ration 

(continued^ 

How to assist the Lft's in desiainr. national poli- 
cies and strategies and effective piano for uti li- 
ning more fully ; heir domeatio resources for self- 
austainin/* <*rowth and di versi fidati on 

(continued'' 

"uman resources  for industrial development and es- 
pecially the development of skills and  institutions 
for the design and implementation of policies and 
programmes relating to   the processin/» of a/n*icul- 
tural raw materials,  food production and othnr local 
processine ir lu s tri es more dependent *>n internal 
factor inputs 
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Annax n 

SPWIAL PROBLEMS PAHTNO  LFAST DFT/FLOi'RD COUNTRTFS IN PROMOTINO 
INDUSTRIAL DFVRLOPMFNTj     ACTIONS AND SPECIAL  MEASURES RRQUIRKD 

•m MflFT THF HWD3 POR A WW,FRATINO THFTI?   INDUSTRIALIZATION aV 

Introduction 

th«rs ha« boon «n increaoing awareness on th« part of the Un» UH Nation« 

and th« international Community of the n<*ed for providing special assistano« to 

th« least developed countries (LDCs).   The subject has beer, constantly under 

disucssipn since UNHTAD TIT and has been given formal expression in a series of 

other international meetingo.    Tho criteria for determining whether a country 

could b« classified as least  developed have evolved after a great deal of care- 

ful thnughtj  the bases on which apcistance shiuld be provided have bean worked 

out, and the peculiar difficulties of thane countries hnve been analysed in 

«one detail.    Tho Urlted Kations fonrcronco on "Yade and Developoent (UNHTADi 

has ttken a number of initiative in thi3 t.;r».ttor p.nd h?c boon the first to draw 

attontion to the acuto predi er m-,nt of tho LL"n.    The Declaration and Programa« 

of Action on the Establishment of a Net Tntm'iuitionr.l economic Order, adopted 
s" tho General Aosembly nt ite oixth cpecial  eoscion (rsoolutionn 3201 (8-Yl) tal 

320?^, "T)1,  the Lira Declaration and Plan of Action on Industrial Development 

and Co-operation, and reír luì ion vn/RK3.A#l(rV) r.Jopted et UNCTAD IV represent 

in cany ways the culmi nnt ins pointe of efforts to proroto an awareness of th« 

need of these countries for c-ocial acuiutanoo end of the deop concern ov«r th« 

problem in recent yoar«.    The economic situation of the LDO«, howevsjr,  has not 

i«nporvsd|  it may, unfortunate?y, b« true that, with a fen exception«,  it has 

become worse.    The following table illustrates the widening inoome gap« in 

£S£ P*P**» oííp i" conntant I972 United States dollarat-' 

a/   Originally issued as UN IDO document  inAm,9}4/?9 7[ October I976. 

b/   "Review of progress in the implementation of speoial measur«« in favour 
of th« least developed airoiy* th« developing countries'*, rtpert of OWOTAD 
•*er«tariat (unni*!) Tü/B/Af.17 /J, I0.6.75), P. 3. 
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GNP per capita 
in 1975 
CINP per capita 
in 19^0 (assuming 
continuance of 
1970-1973 growth 
rate) 

Developed 
market  economy 

countries 

3.B41 

5,089 

Centrally planned 
economies    of 

Rastern    Europe 

1,630 

2,294 

All 
developing 
countries 

247 

306 

Least 
developed 
countri ea 

96 

100 

Nine of the LTK's showed negative rates of per capita growth during 197^- 

1973; the average came to less than 1 per cent-   and is far from the average of 

3.5 per cent visualized in the International  Development  Strategy.    There has 

been a sharp decline in the rate of real (ïW originating in manufacturing in 

the LHTs,  from 1?.3 per cent m I960-I970 to  5.2 per cent in 1970-1973.    It is, 

therefore, most  important to make a multidismplinary and concerted attempt to 

ensure the speedy industrial  development of  these countries. 

mhere are many reasons for the economic backwardness of the LDfs and for 

the situation that has developed.    An overwhelming number of these countries 

have been liberated recently from colonial  rule, under which they supplied 

primary commodities, agricultural produce or minerals and imported manufactured 

And finished products.    The capital bases are small and the articles these 

countries can export or t'.,e capital goods and raw materials they can import are 

extremely limited.    Seventeen of them are handicapped by their land-locked posi- 

tion.    Among the  11 countries listed as   \nost seriously affected" under the 

United Nations Rnergency Operation,  I9 are among the least developed.    Problems 

c '   Tbid.»  p. 4.     In fact, the average percentage growth rates of the LDOa, 
compared with other developing countries,  brings out the point in sharper outline« 

Tfrtal (TUP 

1960-1970 
1970-1973 
I970-I9R0 

Per capita ONP 

1960-1970 
1970-1973 
1970-1980 

All 
developing 
countries 

5.2 
5.7 
6.0 

2.6 
3.1 
Î.5 

All developing countries 
(excluding major 

petroleum exporters^ 
(percentage) 

5.1 
5-3 

2.5 
2.7 

Least 
developed 
countries 

3.4 
3.2 

o.ft 
0.6 
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are <-aused  hy resource ^apa, Hobt   nervine  liahilitieu and   increasing unemploy- 

ment or underemployment   in moni   of  thene countries,       hero   in n  nreusin/; need 

fop regional  diaperaal,   decentral i r.ed growth and  bai finn PU  and   harmonious develop- 

ment,    »literacy ratea aro low and  tho educat.ion.il   ay8tern  Hint  haa been  inherited 

ÌD a mont,   ineffective vehicle for  brin^inr a bon I. a major   Lrani.irormal.inn and 

structural   change;   it dons not  impart  vocational   profin^nry or  the nul lure of 

work.     Tt  i a no wonder,   therefore,   that,  lank of .skilled  manpower  seems  t.o be 

^karac t. er i «11 " of every country  in  thin r-atep'ory. 

•in* of the moot presume' need« of t.heBc countries ia ¿"or the development 

of manpower from top to bottom with vary in/; decreets of .-nannyenal, vocational 

and technical rjiml i f i <~ai ion» and nompetenne for positions at different lévela 

and ^radeu. Above all, a fair number of »,he countries have yet to survey and 

identify their pot-enti al, and if this has been done, mur-h leeway »mat be made 

up before it   is fully  exploited. 

In the final  analyuis,   each '-ountry  charts  ita own course and works out 

its own programme of development.     It  is no», advisable or practicable  to au/?- 

flest n uniform solution or pattern of development.    I'irst,  while each country 

has low levels of  literacy,   a small   share of manu fac tur in/:  in f'.Di' and a low 

PT capi ta income,   a >?rent  variety of conditions and  systemu prevail   in these 

countries,    'i'he difference  ia not merely  in terina of 3ociai   and  cultural pat- 

terns and political   orfani nation;   for example,  one country  hau nearly  the 

highest population density  in the world,   and another hau almout  the lowest, 

'there are countries recovering from a drought,   3omc that  have just emerged au 

separate politic«!   entities,  and  3ome  that are trying  to  build anew on the 

ruins of a lonp-rirawn-out war.    ''ertain countries have a hiçh decree of growth 

potential in termu of natural  resources,   and others are not  so richly endowed. 

Thus  the problems and preoccupations of  aon/jladesh are not  the problema of 

Leaothoj and the major difficultie« of the Lao Peopled Dcrrocrabic Fiapublio 

may not be of like »-one era for ''had or nomai ia.    Secondly,   it  in not for lack. 

of models or prescriptions  that  the countries have not  been able  tu make head- 

way.    A model  that  dooa not   take into consideration the nocial  and hi u tori cal 

compi ex i t i es,  cu 1 tur a 1   pa 11 ems and po líi, i cal  real i l i e s arni   t ha t  i s an en t i t.y 

in ilaelf,  however,  will   not work.     »nly  that particular  system will  work  that 

is a local brow arising from the process» of fermentation in a piven society. 
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Formulation of broad framework and ob,1eotivvgu 

An encouraging SBpent of the situation regarding the LDCa i3 that they 

to be determined to attain the /çoal  of uolf-roiiamr and self-su staining 

growth.    A firm commitment  to the ideal or aelf-roUanc;.! IB one of the pre- 

requisites of economic and industrial development.    I hoy havo been attempting 

to utilise their natural resources and er owments and to re : »ce dependence on 

imports,  by degrees and stages, of food,  consumer wrtioleB, processed goods 

and manufactures.    Most of these countries have introduced programmes of im- 

port substitution (although it would be desirable for tbsm to have put greater 

emphasis on exports than they have).    They have been rssttricting imports of 

consumer goods and luxury items.    The attempts madn in r«r.o courtrio* to nobl- 

lls* internal resources by taxation, reduction of expenditures and even salar- 

ias of employées,  and to achieve greater fiBcal discipline are raoasures of 

thsir increasing consciousness of developing that inner reBerve of strength 

which bends a national situation in the direction the leadership desires. 

The path of development is not easy to pursue for countries that have begun 

•BO late and that have started out with such unparalleled handicaps.    The 

objective cannot be achieved without a massive flow of financial and tech- 

nical assistance which would be cp-iick,  effective,  substantial  in quantity 

and free from the encumbrance of bureaucratic delay.    Inntnnces are not lack- 

ing in which such assistance has been forthcoming in abundance.    The point is 

whsthsr such Instances can be repeated with greater frequency and on a vaster 

scale. 

It is essential  for GovernmentB to have a clear compréhension of the 

broad directions md objectives they wish to pursue.   A poeitiv* feature ie 

that the formulation of objective uuu -1.« pui'i.tp.i.^ oT ¡,'.._ r:¿luiso afflic- 

ting these countries have on the whole been sound.   Priority areas seem to 

\ be agriculture,  infraetructure and industrial develop-nent, in that order. 

f Oooaetonally,  infrastructure may have precedence over agriculture or minor 

variations may appear in a concept or in emphaeif».   Agriculture and rural 

communities,  scattered habitations not yet brought together in a vin«-. ^ 

•van nomadic tribes seem to be predominant.    Agriculture will continue to be 

pivotal for the development of industry in most LDCs, from the point of view 

of both backward and forward linkages.    The national plans invariably empha- 

sise the need for dispersal, decentralised growth, labour-intenniva technologies, 

email-seal e industries, village industries and handicrafts.   The importano* 

of basic and prime-mover Industrie* i* also recognised. 
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In many of the LDCs, however,  there  ìB  little by way of a comprehensive 

strategy In aotual practice, apart from an attempt to prepare a few feasibility 

studies,    national plans have suffered from shortfalls, and policy goals have 

i not been realized.    The need is to introduce a package of measures since iso- 
I 
; lated attempts will not produce results.    The spheres of activity of the dif- 

ferent sectors - private, public, small-scale and village industries, or 

| foreign investment - need to be clearly spelt out.    A great many decisions 

I relating to incentives need to be taken in pursuance of the direction a coun- 

I try's eoonomic development is supposed to take.   Economic surveys may be re- 

i quired and promising product lines need to be identified.   There should be a 

« programme to motivate suitable parties, whether private entrepreneurs or indus- 

trial co-operatives, to take up certain product lineB.    Pocal points of growth 

s may have to be identified and located and infrastructure provided for them. 

Linkages between the development of agriculture, fishery,  livestock or forestry 

I and industrial growth need to be established.    Training should be organized and 

| information systems built up.    Marketing studies should be carried out.    Every 

t element of the package should be synchronized and fit into a pattern.    Often, 

a whole programme may prove to be futile if one of the inputs is missing. 

In other words, it is not enough to be aware of the broad objectives. 

Certain policy deoisions and exeoutive measures need to be taken on a co- 

ordinated basis in order to orient the country towards those objectives. 

The question then arises why the countries concerned have not tried such 

a co-ordinated attempt.    There is no single answer.    An important reason is the 

laok of expertise to take an over-all view, to build up systems, to give sugges- 

• tions regarding policy formulation, to initiate feasibility studies, to suggest 

a proper pattern of institutional and organization support and to provide a 
I 

wide and comprehensive range of advisory assistance.    A strong nuoleus of multi- 
i 
| disciplinary expertise is needed at the centre of planning, in the ministry and 

| in the executive agency of the ministry, to assist in inaugurating a number of 

i basio and fundamental initiatives needed to be taken by the Government.    Laok 

of an assured flow of financial and technical assistance also stifles government 

initiatives.    Laok of co-ordination between the different agenoies of the 

Government is also a hindrance.   Sometimes Governments hesitate to provide one 

input without a reasonable hope that other inputs will be forthcoming. 

Some of the essential components of an integrated approach to industrial 

development and suggestions for speoifio courses of action are dealt with in 

the following seotions. 
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Role of foreign investment and of 
national private investment 

An analysis of the policies of the LDCs reveals a whole spectrum of ap- 

proaches.    Some seem to welcome private and foreign investment  in practically 

every field of act-'vity;  others do not all  w such investment it all, and there 

are those that have left the ,aLla vague.    The  policy <"f each country may 

have a certain inner validity.    However,  it  is  most important to specify areas 

in which a foreign  investor better stay away,   so that  indigenous capacities 

are not pre-empted.    It may even be necessary to debar an existing multinational 

company of a foreign enterprise from diversifying.    Por instance, the establish- 

ment of a multimillion dollar joinery may shut  out hundreds of little joineries 

about to burgeon in a given environment.    It may be best for the foreign inves- 

tor to concentrate on other areas more befitting his financial and technical 

capability such as heavy forging. 

On the other hand, it would be well to consider both foreign investment 

and private national investment as important  factors and options in the growth 

and development of industry, in view of the fact that the major constraints in 

the way of industrialization of the LDCs are lack of finance,  resource gaps 

and the shortage of management ability, skilled manpower and technological know- 

how.    It would be best to attraot foreign investment where the capital involved 

cannot be mobilized internally, and where it  is not possible to secure ttchnioal 

know-how and management capability.   In this context it would be useful to spe- 

cify dearly the areas in which foreign investment would be welcome.    It may 

then be worthwhile to create conditions that would be not only conducive but 

even attractive to such investment.   At the same time, there is need to ensure 

that the terms of the foreign investor are not exploitative, that there is pro- 

vision for the training of local staff,  for the progressive replacement of ex- 

patriates by nationals who would eventually take over the company. 

A clear-cut definition of the roles of the different sectors is equally 

valid for the national private sector.    The part assigned to it will differ 

aooording to the political and ideological persuasion of the country concerned 

and that country*s perception of the relative advantages of the sectors.    The 

private sector in turn should have a clear notion of where it stands in the 

national soheme and the areas in which it may be active. 
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Role of small-scale industries and of 
artisan and handicraft unita 

At  present  in the LDCs,  there are a few large-scale  industries and a lar- 

ger base of artisan units.    Small-scale  factories are yet  to emerge.    There is 

a need to strengthen the artisan units and to help to establish small  factories. 

The skills of the traditional  art i nan 'inits need to be upgraded no that  nome 

may grow into amali-scale fact o rim.    The pattern of industrialization has to 

£ be an integrated fabric in which units of different type a and acales play    a 

part.    Thus,  while it ia most important to develop basic and large-scale indus- 

tries,  the promotion and development  of small-scale units should not be    neglected. 

It  in necessary to define the  «mall-scale sector for the reason that  in 

the absence of a definition there will be practical difficulties in giving this 

sector the special assistance it needs.    The term small-scale industry generally 

refers to small  factories as distinguished from non-factory industry,  which 

includes both traditional and modern artisan units.    Factory industry can 

generally be distinguished  from non-factory industry by  the degree of speciali- 

sation of labour.    One uses specialized labour, the other uses lesB productive 

artisan-apprentics labour.    It is not possible, however,  to suggest a uniform 

• definition  for all countries because circumstances differ.    .While in developed 
f 

countries the tendency is to go by a ceiling represented by the number of em- 

ployees,  developing countries usually go by th' amount  invested in fixed capital. 

••' It would be  more appropriate for the LDCs to go by a ceiling of investment  in 

fixed capital than by the number of workers employed, beoause of the general 

f shortage of capital and Burplus of labour.    All categories of units, whether fao- 
i 
| tory or non-faclory, within this limit  .nould be entitled to a certain measure 

f of special  assistance.    It may even be necessary to provide a special  package 

of measures  for smaller operations and artisan and handicraft units.    It may 

also be advantageous in the case of the LDCs to include as small-scale industry 

different kinds of service industries and repair and maintenance operations. 

The fixed capital limit for small-scale industry should not be too low and 

should not discourage small-scale units from equipping themselves with machinery 

and tools. 

Special measures, however, are not needed simply on the ground that Bmall- 

•oals industries and artisan or handiouaft workshops are necessary for the over- 

all industrial development of a country.    Wills all industries irrespective of 

•oale suffer from lack of finanoe and technological know-how, for small opera- 

tions these difficulties are far more acute.   The capital structure of these 
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unlit is weak and the need for technical counselling la far more pressing. More- 

overt there are certain additional handicape. A large industry oan make its own 

arrangements for some of the basic infrastructure, suoh as eleotrio power, while 

the small investor must depend on the existing infrastructure. It is far easier 

for larger industries to make lioensing arrangements with foreign firms for pro- 

viding technical cisistano© or oapital.    The person running i small industry 

f (unless it happens to be a oo-operative) tends to have sole responsibility for 
i 

production, management, marketing and finance\ as he is his own production, 

marketing and management man, he needs special support. 
i 
f An important need in this sphere of activity ie for a powerful and effec- 

tive extension servine.    An extension servioe oan assess the prospects of indus- 

tries, select * looation, estimate oapital requirements and potential markets. 

It oan advise on the ohoioe of raw materials, machinery and tools and on their 

i most productive utilisation.    It oan also advise on management development, whioh 

lnoludes finance, production planning, marketing eto.    Industrial extension may 

include individual counselling, through visits to faotories, providing informa- 

tion and organising regular courses of training.    The need is for a decentralised 

network of extension services. 

Small units often have difficulties in obtaining credit and must depend 

on money-lenders.    There is a tendency for development banks to reject the appli- 

cations of some small unite as not well prepared.    The small unit also needs 

guidanoe on how to make the best use of credit.    An important need is to inte- 

grate oredit with technical assistance.    In other words, there is an imperative 

need for the extension agenoy to be in direct touoh with the development bank 

or commercial ban. a, or for what is oalle    supervised oredil      In some in s tan oes, 

it is necessary for the Government itself to supervise a programme of credit 

assistance by giving budgetary support.    It may be necessary for the extension 

staff itself to give rapid financial assistance to email-ecale units with small 

opérations, without having to go through a great deal of red tape. 

An important part of the strategy would be to awaken the people in all 

part« of the country to newer possibilities in the field of industry.   For this 

it msy bs necessary to produoe a large number of project profiles whioh would 

show how this would be possible.    It is important also to demonstrate how ini- 

tial margins of investment oan be reduced by various forms of government assis- 

tance, suoh as making available faotory sheds and machinery on a hire-purchase 

basis. 
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It is also crucial to identify product lines which would best be set up 

in the small-scale sector. It may happen often that a single large-scale 

enterprise pre-empts capacities for manufacturing items that could be pro- 

duced by small-scale units. Thus, the chances of a group of smaller and much 

more labour-intensive units emerging in different parts of the country may 

be stifled. T».is is a noint to be er«.i.ined constantly at the stage of licen- 

sing or approval; it can be done only if the country has an approximate idea 

of what units can be promoted in the small-scale sector. Depending on the 

existing and potential capability of the small-scale sector, a few items may 

even be reserved for manufacture exclusively in the small-scale sector. 

It is important to ensure that the relationship between large-scale and 

•mall-scale units should be complementary. It has been observed in both 

developed and developing countries that often the larger firm finds that its 

own interest is not to make everything under one roof but to farm out part» 

and components to subcontracting units. It is economical for the larger firm 

to do this and allows it time and energy to devote to bigger and more urgent 

problems. The smaller unit develops an expertise of its own, gives greater 

attention to the item, and produces it more cheaply owing to lower overhead«. 

The subcontracting firm has assurance of part of the market and can in many 

instances have the benefit of counselling and testing from the parent firm. 

another important advantage accruing from the development of ancillary indus- 

trie« is in development. Many large undertakings tend to become i Blande of 

industrial complexes surrounded by a sea of stagnation. The development of 

ancillary industries alleviates this tendency. 

Rural industries projects 

The links of the small-scale industry sector with the rural economy need 

to be strengthened. It would be worthwhile to take up intensive projects in 

the rural areas, first on a pilot basis and subsequently on a wider scale. 

The initiative and effort of the local communities would have to be stimula- 

ted and mobilized. The intention of these projects should be to attain an 

even spread of industries throughout the countryside. The projects should 

take into account two important factors: (a) local resources, both human 

and material and (b) local needs. "Local" does not mean a single villagei 

it may mean a village, a group of villages or a district, depending on the 

nature of the industry and the technology used. The aim should be to con- 

vert the present purely agricultural communities into agro-industrial com- 

munities. It is most important to choose the location of such projects 
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I carefully.    Generally, a good location will be where agricultural conditions 

I are favourable and a considerable effort in the field of agriculture is being 

organized.    A favourable feature would be the availability of power.    It would 

also be a good  idea if some projects were located in areas where large indus- 

s trial  projects are being located.    These projects should  be in addition to any 

industrial estates that may be set up.    71    main objective i    to bring atout a 

diversified and decentralized growth of industry with significant stress on 

I the growth of non-farm employment and production based on local resources and 

I, needs.    This would be essentially an extension programme with different  con*- 
I I       ponents made available in the form of credit, technical and management assis- 

I      tance, factory shed6 and training. In areas where potential for the modern 

I       small-scale industry does not exist, stress should be laid on the improvement 

;       of traditional village industries and on training the local artisans and 

craftsmen. 

Î- 
I Infrastructure for industrial development 

I      Physical infrastructure 

One of the major reasons for the continued backwardness of certain areas 

in a country is lack of infrastructure; a proven way of igniting the process 

of industrialization is to provide the basic facilities. Industry will grow 

where these facilities have grown; and it will not grow where nothing else 

grows. The directions which any plan for developing infrastructure take will 

necessarily have to correspond with the general pattern of development the 

country desires. Por industrial development it seems best to identify poten- 

tial centres of giowth on the basis of techno-economic and tjcial criteria. 

Some of these centres have already a basic infrastructure available. The best 

course of action may therefore be to concentrate on such centres. In the 

second phase it may be important to concentrate on areas that have promise 

I from the point of view of resource endowments. At some of these centres rural 

industries projects may be initiated. At others there may be general industrial 

¡ complexes providing industrial estates and other facilities. Some of these 

f focal points will become models for surrounding areas and can generate a great 
i 

deal of economic activity.    Centres that are taken up in the second phase may 

require-an immense amount of physical infrastructure support, and thus require 

a great deal of assistance from external sources. 

There are some places where an outstanding resource is available - mining 

for instance.    The project, however,  could be worthwhile only if there were 
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among others, a connecting road and electricity.    Proviaion of physical  infra- 

structure in such cases would be worthwhile;  and it  is no use computing its 

worthiness only on the basiB of what  is available at site in disregard of the 

entire economy and society.    The point between the mine and the town with which 

it  iB connected will also develop as a result of  infrastructure support.  Since 

the intention i, to help the LDt'-s and. t" provide special    ¿Distance,  there is 

an overriding necessity to relax the normal  standards of evaluating the via- 

bility of such projects.    It is recommended that international agencies should 

provide these additional inputs through assistance in order to make the pro- 

position feasible.     There have been inotanceu in which the LI)i;s have received 

outstanding support  from international agencien and organizations.    (In one 

case,  for example,   FIKr. has given a sum of £45 million as a grant for infra- 

structure and some other projects.)     Instances of this kind should be multi- 

plied.    The requirements of each country need to be looked into in detail and 

a serious and concerted attempt  should be made to provide infrastructure in a 

substantial measure. 

Some of the LD<"s have tremendous hydroelectric potential.    In fact,  one. 

has potential equivalent to the installed capacity of Canada,  Mexico and the 

United States.    While it may be a long time before it is realized, as much use 

'- should be made of  this resource as quickly as possible.    As.it happens,   some 

of these countries are land-looked and by supplying power to the transit coun- 

try, a position of greater interdependence can ensue. Moreover, the supply of 

power and the consequent electrification of the countryside can act as powerful 

stimulants of economic and industrial activity. 
f 
I The conclu .»ions aret 
V 

f (a)    That  the requirements of each country should be studied as a whole 
| and external assistance provided on a massive scale.    Special assistance will 
:t. be needed at focal pointB of potential growth, which should be identified, and 
I for connecting them with marketB and outlets} 

I (b)    The usual rutes for determining the viability of mining and manu- 
I facturing project o should be made more flexible,  taking into account infra- 

structure as a necessary input; 

(o)   Governments may want to study the subject in a comprehensive mah-> 
ner, prepare master plans for infrastructure support} expertise should be pro* 
vided by international agencies in identifying infrastructure needs} 

(d)   At the regional level,  there is need for co-ordinating programmes 
of infrastructure development of contiguous territories. 

Organisational and institutional support 

A orucial matter in thé implementation of a programme of industrial develop- 

is that the ministry executing it should be effective and well-organised. 
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In a larga number of LDCs,  thia ministry lacks qualified ataff with a techno- 

economic background.   There are some countriee where Just two secretariat of- 

ficials look after the entire programme.   Another disquieting feature of the 

preeent situation is that in many of the LDCs the ministry has no executive 

arm.    This would be bad enough anywhere in the world,  but  in the case of coun- 

tries placing the greatest Btress on decentralised growth,   it is impossible 

to think of such a growth without a decentralized network für its motivation. 

The consequence of such a lack is that the metropolis tends to become the 

Mecca or Jerusalem of all the people, when the reverse ought to be true for 

the execution of the programme.    In a few countries a minimum of qualified 

ataff at regional or district levels has been appointed.    The attempt is 

being made to provide technical and management counselling at the doorstep. 

Thia kind of technical or management counselling to a prospective entrepreneur 

cannot but have motivational aepectaj for it is not a passive kind of arrange- 

ment for providing advice only in response to requests.    In any dynamic pro- 

gramme, counselling and provision of guidance and supervision cannot be dis- 

sociated from direct initiatives.    In many of the countries a reasonable 

amount of expertise is available, but only at headquarters!  it tends to be 

concentrated around a few large projects and it aleo appears as if motiva- 

tion or evoking a positive response to a good idea is not its function. 

Host LDCs need a great deal of organisational support.    They need experts 

te cuide them in policy formulation, in building up information systems,  in 

carrying out economic surveys and studies of industrial prospects for products, 

in preparing project profiles and carrying out pre-feasibility and feaeibility 

studies, and in advising Governments about the types of machinery available 

the world over a»i the suitability of partiee.    Many LDCs ried this assistance 

for long periods, five.years or more with some assurance of continuity.    More- 

over, there ie need for an executive arm of the ministry concerned with develop- 

ment.   Most of the LDCs need to decentralise.    Each region or division of the 

country or important industrial complex needs a certain complement of staff.   A 

certain amount of extension service is needed at divisional industrial service 

institutes, which should be set up.   These institutes should bffer expertise 

in management and technical counselling.   The institutes should take initia- 

tive in motivation.   Similarly,  extension staff would be required ¿n the rural 

Industries projects. 

Industrial extension support services.    Most LDCs need regular long-term 

projects for industrial extension support services, which would function both in 

the ministry and in the field and which would have the following objectives! 

^ 
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(a) To evolve a policy and strategy for the development of industries 
in urban and rural areau; 

(b) To organize a programme of industrial support services that would 
inolude building information systems, projeot identification and feasibility 
studies} 

(o) To help organize a teohnioal and management extension servioej 

(d) To establish an effective 1 nk between the extension service and 
the banking institutions of the oountry: 

(e) To help in operating industrial service oentres, common faoility 
servioes and meohanioal workshops ir industrial estates ; 

(f) To organize and operate a network of rural industrial services 
through rural industries projects which may inolude service workshops; 

(g) To train national officials who may be able to carry on a support 
services programme. 

This kind of assistance has been given by UNIDO to some developing oountries, 

inoluding LDCs, and has been found useful. It is important to extend it to 

all LDCs and to ensure that its continuity shall not be broken or disturbed. 

Paraatatal institutions. The extent to whioh the LDCs have been able to 

supplement their organizational structure with oertain institutions differs 

from oountry to oountry. There are a few outstanding examples. Most oountries 

will be greatly helped if they are able to set up para3tatal institutions suoh 

| as industrial development corporations for oarrying out a number of aotivities. 

The Boale on whioh the programme needs to be oonoeived makes it compelling 

I to oréate a parastatal institution that would be relieved of the iron-olad 

I rules of a government set-up. An effeoti ve organization is needed that would 

have all the strength, capability and motivation of a oommeroial organization 

oombined with a drive for promotion and development; its spheres of activity 

oould bet 

Construction of industrial estates 

Procurement and supply of raw materials and ancillary items to industry 

Procurement and supply of maohinery on a hire-purohase basis 

Marketing of industrial products 

Direot equity participation in ventures 

The establishment of such corporations may need substantial external assistance, 

inoluding grant H and oredit lines. 
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A closer association should be established between the extension network 

and the  development bank and even commercial bankr..    Sometimes some really 

good projeota tend to be rejected.     The  development bank may consider the 

advisability of setting up advisory committees,   consisting of industrial 

engineers and economists of the extension wing of the ministry of industry. 

The bank may also want  to have a frequent < ialogue with indus cry. 

Hire-purchase operations for machinery and equipment.    Substantial 

reductions in the initial margin money can be effected by introducing a scheme 

of hire—purohase for machinery and equipment, especially in the case of small 

and medium-sized industries.    The scheme would be to supply machinery to 

existing or potential  investors at a small down payment of say 5 psr oent of 

its value.    The remaining sum would be recovered over a period of seven years 

at a concessionary rate of interest.     This would be a oase of supervised credit 

and the extension agency shoull be fully integrated and associated with the 

programme.    It should scrutinize applications, help the investor in filling 

out the  forms and push them through the agenoy deputized by the country to 

procure and supply such machinery.     It should keep in constant touch with the 

party until the instalments are repaid.    This experiment has been highly 

successful in some developing countries.    It Ì3 satisfying to find that at least 

one LDC has introduced the    soheme and that a change has been brought about in 

the investment olimate in oonsequence. 

Credit-guarantee soheme.   An important step that could instil a oertain 

amount of courage and dynamism in the lending policies of commercial banks 

would be a credit-guarantee scheme which has been adopted by some developing 

countries with significant success.     The bust course of action would be for the 

central bank of the oountry to operate the scheme on behalf of the Government« 

In other wordsf  the central bank should become a guarantor.    Commercial banks 

should participate and should pay the central bank l/lOth of  1 per cent per 

annum on the amount sanctioned or outstanding.    The amount so deposited oould 

go into a reserve fund with the central bank, thus underwriting about 75 P«r oent 

of the risk. 

Quality oontrol and standardization»    These will have to play an increasing 

role as industry develops in the LDCs.    The need for quality control and stan- 

dardisation is already felt especially in the area of food testing.    External 

assistance in this sphere is urgently needed. 
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Extennion training institutes.     Tt  is also moat  important to set up 

extension training institutes for groups of oountrieo on a regional basis. 

These  institutes should train workers  in the principien of extension,  covering 

a number of areas suoh an scientific demand analysis,  principles of producti- 

vity,  preparation of feasibility reports.    Some aotual and potential entrepre- 

neurs or member« of industrial oo-operativen should also take these oourseo. 

A potential investor may,   for instance,   while under training want to make his 

own feasibility study?     he should be enabled to do BO.    Thus,   the extension 

training institute oould be aotively involved in the programme of entrepre- 

neurial development for both private entrepreneurs and members of industrial 

co-operatives. 

Other regional  institutions oould concentrate on researoh for the 

adaptation of technology evolved in other oountries,  especially developing 

countries.    Thero could also be regional  institutes for tool design and 

manufacture. 

Other areas of external assistance 

Preparation and follow-up of feasibility studies 

In several oountries a substantial amount of work has been done on the 

preparation and follow-up of feasibility studies, and a great number of 

feasibility studies have  been oonduoted.     It is,  however,   observed that a good 

many of these studies tend to remain merely studies without leading to aotual 

projects,   for various reasons;    one  is that many feasibility studies have been 

done without the benefit of previous industrial surveys or a national inventory 

of potential resouroes.    Another stumbling blook is the faot that information 

Bystemu and statistics are far from perfect.    The more direot oause of laok of 

progress is that local expertise for carrying out detailed feasibility studies 

ìB lacking.    A good deal of jround oan be prepared by pre-feasibility studies 

oarried out by the industrial support services projects recommended above.    The 

faot remains, however,   that no matter how determined a country may be, and 

irrespective of the ground prepared by indigenous effort backed by expertise, 

substantial direot financial assistance is required.    In the course of visits 

and studies, excellent examples of suoh assistance have come to light in some 

of the LDCs where a substantial amount of money had been plaoed at the disposal of 

the development bankB on a grant basis in order to enable them to prepare a shelf 

of suoh studies.    Suoh assistance should be in countries where it has actually 

been given and multiplied to oover all the LDCs. 

Bi 
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The need in imperative to establish a link between the preparation of 

feasibility studies and their aotual implementation by combining teohnioal 

with finanoial assistance.    Therefore,  oloser oo-oporation among teohnioal 

assistance and finanoial institutions from the very beginning is strongly 

recommended.    It might also be a good idea for UNIDO to build up an adequate 

amount of dooument tion on the firms and p rinera interested In Bpeoifio itene 

for different projeots in the LDGB.    UNIDO might also supply tho LDCB with 

standardized teohnioal agreements for different kinds of projeots and render 

the necessary advisory services.    There is also ample soope in thiB area for 

teohnioal oo-operation among developing countries.    Some of these oountriea 

have proven their capabilities in oertain kinds of industries.    These countries 

may have highly developed organizations whioh oan oarry out pre-feasibility 

and feasibility studies and oan even help in securing turnkey projeots and 

joint ventures. 

Assistano« to existing industries 

In some oountries the void oreated by the withdrawal of foreigners has 

resulted in serious dislocation, and it would appear that any short-term 

programme would have to be dirooted towards rehabilitation and oonsolidation 

of the existing structure rather than towardB the stimulation of new enterprises. 

The problom oan only be aolvud by a specially tailored programme of management 

and teohnioal assistano« at different operating leve In and in some oases by 

direot appointment of internationally reoruiied managers and teohnioal personnel 

for some years,  together with appropriate counterparts.    An attempt has been 

made by UNIDO in suoh oases to inolude nuoh measure o in country programmes. 

It has been found frequently that capacities in many pu^lio seotor and 

private units are underutilized, possibly owing to a large number    of oiroums- 

tanoeo suoh as laok of appropriate manpower or a faulty projeot report to begin 

with,  or laok of demand for the time being.    The matter needs to be studied 

and assistance should be given.    UNIDO has already requested the LDCB to 

inform It if they need assiotanoe in this regard.    Some LDCo have already 

indioaied their interest in suoh help. 

Turnkejr projeots 

Turnkey projeots oan be an important souroe of technology transfer*   The 

turnkey projeot oan be a package ooneisting ofi 
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Seleotion of established manufacturer whose know-how and technology 
is suitable to the country 

Preparation of a feasibility report 

Supply of know-how and other details inoluding drawings 

Training of teohnioians and workers 

Installation of machinery 

Solving for a given period any bottle-necks arising during production 

Suoh turnkey projeots can be quite suitable in the oase of small-scale operations 

also.    It would be useful if UNIDO were to develop a certain amount of documen- 

tation about firms interested in such operations throughout the world with 

special reference to developing countries. 

Export assistance 

A most important sphere  in which the LDCs have yet to make major progress 

is export promotion.    While there is rightly a pronounoed aooent on import 

substitution in the plans and programmes of all these countries,  it is obvious 

that it will not be possible  for them to make the required headway without 

the effective promotion of exports.    The countries need resources and foreign 

exchange for oapital investment in any industry.    Moreover,  it is important 

for ensuring the quality and competitiveness of products to enter the export 

market.    An interesting and useful way of assisting the LDCB would be integrated 

assistance projeots which offer a package of trade promotion assistance in 

response to a number of related needs.    Some of these programmes are already in 

operation in several LDCs, with UNCTAD and ITC assistance.    It would be useful 

if these efforts should lead to multidipciplinary assistance projeots with the 

inoreasing participation of UNIDO and other United Nations agenoies. 

Empower development 

A most pressing need of all LDCs is for a strong and effeotive programme 

of manpower development.    There is no point in finding patchwork solutions to 

this problem whioh will have to be attacked on a fundamental basis.    The LDCs 

by definition have extremely low literacy rates.   A massive programme of 

educational development and reconstruction is oruoial.    Equally important is 

the need for introducing elements of vocational and teohnioal training and the 

culture of work into the educational system.    Secondly, a programme of both 

management and teohnioal training is needed that would be designed for industry 

¿».âM^^SiSUUEuUtt 
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¡, and would harmonize with  the over-ali objectives of national development 

I plans.    Perhaps it would be a ¿;ood idea to field special IfflECCO/UNTDO/lLO 

| missions to work out the  re qui re men tü of training ir: the  LDCr..     In many LDCs 

<; the first  step would be  to survey the present una  future neecus ana to work 

I out a plan of ass-'stance.     ILO,  which is    laying an importa • t role in this 
» 

sphere, may have to give emphasis to LDCr ir;  its programmes. 

UNIDO has a number of well-organized training- programmes, but the needs 

of the LDCs are special and go beyond what these  offer.    What works well for 

Egypt or Mexico may not  3uit these countries.    The  organization of mobile 

oouraes in the countries themselves could cover certain areas suoh as management 

accounting.    Fellowships and study tours in developing oountries that are olose 

to the LDCs would also be very useful. 

It would be an excellent idea if centres were set up with external 

assistance for evolving prototypes of simple machinery which could be 

fabrioated in the LDCs,   such a3 agricultural implements,  hullers,  power 

tillers or threshers.    Simple machinery required for the leather industry is 

another example.    An attempt should be made to set up such centres, at least 

on a regional basis, if it is not possible to establish them in each oountry. 

Prime-mover industries 

Reoently, ESCAP has evolved the ooncept of prime-mover industries for 

land-looked countries.    The objective is to develop a central innovative 

activity with possibilities of rapid development.    The approaoh is to identify 

an industry with rioh local endowment that would provide a dynamic and 

cumulative impetus for the diversified development of the national economy of 

land-looked countries, with the help of donor oour. cries.    It oould be a dairy 

industry,  timber, or sugar  cane with its possibilities for bagasse, molasses 

and alcohol production.     "Kishmish" or dried grapes oould also be considered. 

The technology is simple.    It Is agro-based.    It has export and employment 

prospeots.    Its development and promotion would not require a complicated 

programme of development of skills.    It is proposed to launoh a programme to 

examine the various projects and to identify the industry that oould be a 

prime-fflover industry for each country.    Field missions would be sent to three 

land-looked oountries which are also least  developed to determine the 

availability of suoh infrastruotural, organizational and managerial skill, and 
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marketing and other inputs that would strengthen the proposed prime-mover 

industry and ensure its suooesB.    It íB intended to prepare a model to serve 

aß a basis for the development of the prime-mover industry and to extend it 

i, to other land-looked countries. 

Teohnioal oo-operation among developing oountriee 

The importance of teohnioal oo-operation among developing oountriee has 

been emphasized and there oan be no question that this oould be an important 

input in any programme of industrial development.    The possibility of promoting 

a consortium of some of the developing countries that have already made 

considerable progress in developing indigenous capability with the spec i fio 

¿ object of assisting LDCB seems to be worth exploring.    Some of the developing 

|t' countries have already expressed willingness to help the LDCB with teohnioal 

assistance.    The possibilities of this kind of oo-operation are endless 

provided financial assictanoe from international and bilateral sources íB 

forthcoming.    If the consortium oould help the LDCs with the fruits of techno- 

logical research aud with pilot demonstration plantB, the assistance rendered 

would be invaluable.    These countries oan also help the LDCG in looating 

suitable parties for uetting up turnkey projeots.    In faot, in some oases, 

some developing countries may be able to help the LDCs in setting up their 

own plantB based on their expérience.    Some of their consultano y organizations 

might oarry out pre-foaaibility and feasibility studies for the LDCs at no ooet 

provided their oost of international  travel is met by international agencies. 

An important area in which such assistance oould be particularly useful is 

study tours and training.    Some developing oountries have exoellent institutes 

of extension training at whioh nominees of the LDCs have reoeived training for 

c year or more to advantage.    Other kinds of training oould also be imparted 

and special courses specifically designed for the LDCs oould be arranged.   Apart 

from awakening the LDCs to exciting possibilities and unsuspeoted avenues, the 

oonsortium would help greatly to promote a feeling of solidarity and fellow- 

feeling among developing oountries. 

g^a--^s^Ma|iBasMBi 
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Annex III 

FOHHULATIOH OP POLICY AND 3PECIAL MEASURES IN FAVOUR OP THE 
LEAST DEVELOPED, LAND-LOCKED AND ISLAND 

DEVELOPING COUNTRIES a/ 

INTRODUCTION 

To aohiove tl 3 maximum poouiblo i nor' -IPO In the ohare rS  the developing 

oountriea In world production (the goal in at least ?rj  per oent by the year 

2000), UNIDO will prepare a programme of action for the effective execution 

of the projects and measures reflected in the Lima Declaration and Plan of 

Aotion on Industrial Development and Co-operation. 

There íB now world-wide reoognition that tho least developed, land-looked 

and island developing countries present problema that require upeoial measures 

if they are to attain an acceptable level of eoonomio development. The General 

Assembly in its resolutions 3?01 (3-VT) and 3?0? (S-VI) on the Deolaration and 

Programme of Aotion on the Establishment of a New International Eoonomio Order 

and in its endorsement of the Lima Deolaration and Plan of Aotion on Industrial 

Development and Co-oporaiion hau emphasiaod that industrialisation in these 

oountrieu must take plaoe at a morn rapid pace than in the average developing 

oountry and has recommended that various countries and international organisa- 

tions undertake oonoerted aotion and upeoial measures of assistanoe to launch 

innovative projects and to lay a sound basis for the promotion of the more 

rapid industrialization of those countries. ' 

The special measures reoommendod in the Lima Deolaration and Plan of 

Aotion on Industrial Development arel 

(a) Specific, urgent measures to establish the neoe aary conditions for 
industrialisation! infrastructure, inventories of natural resources, and the 
teohnioal and financial SUBistance required for the exploitation of these 
resources | 

(b) Establishment and financing of complete industrial estates and pilot 
plants based as much as possible on ihe use of available looal resources! 

(o) Creation of integrated produotion units suoh as plants for agricul- 
tural machinery, appropriato engineering industries, and repair and maintenance 
servioes) 

(d) Implementation of an appropriate agrarian polioy as a neoessary 
basis for the promotion of integrated rural development sohemeo that would 
involve the establishment of small-scale produotion units to meot both the 
needs of intornai markets and export requirements! 

(e) Development of crafts and cottage industries inoluding artistio 
crafts) 

a/  Originally issued as UNIDO/OEl). 1?/Rev.1, 
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(f) Assistance for systematic studies of industrialization potential} 

(g) Speedy examination and establishment of infrastructures permitting 

the harnessing and full utilization of water resources and the establishment 

of agro-industries, with special emphasi.j on the countries affected by drought; 

(h) Preferential treatment within the context of international agreement s 

for industrial products and processed commodities from these countries, as wall 

as setting up of joint enterprises under regional co-operation; 

(i) Special aid and assistance to these countries in the establishment 

and development of adequate means of transport and communications; 

( i) Urgent measures to increane the import and export capabilities of 

the least developed countries and to help offset the disadvantages of the ad- 

verse geographical situation of the land-locked countries, particularly with 

regard to their additional transportation and transit costs; 

(k) Priority assistance from UNIDO and other international organisations 

in all fields; additional financial and technical assistance with exemption 

from counterpart requirements, whore appropriate, through bilateral and multi- 

lateral channels, to accelerate industrialization in conformity with the national 

policies and development plans of thesp countries. 

I.    PROPOSED POLICIES AN» GUIDELINES FOR UNIDO ACTIVITIES IH THIS ARIA 

The role of industry as a dynamic instrument essential to the rapid economic 

and social development of the developing countries,  in particular of the least 

developed countries,  is widely recognised.    The creation, development and di- 

versification of industrial production facilities in order to expand both in- 

ternal and external markets is the only way of ensuring equitable participation 

by the least developed countries in world production and in the exchange of 

goods and services, as required by the establishment of a new international 

economic order. 

The activities of UNIDO in relation to any least developed oountry should 

therefore have the aim of promoting an integrated industrialization process, 

based on the country's potential and reflecting the wishes, policies, plans and 

priorities of its Government, with the object of achieving the highest degree 

of interaction between industry and the other sectors of the economy.    Speoifio 

recommendations for such activities are as follows: 
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(a) Particular attention should be given to the establishment of basic 

industries, such as steel, electrical, metallurgical, mechanical engineering, 

chemical and petrochemical industries, which are the indispensable base for 

any industrialization process; 

(b) Qnpha is and priority should e given to those rojects and programmes 

that would create means of production that provide linkages with and basic 

inputs to other developing industries and sectors of the economy. This policy 

would be applied as far as possible in the selection of projects designed for 

the least developed countries in accordance with their strategies of development. 

Through application of such a policy, for example, the establishment of a foundry 

or a factory for agricultural machinery would supply the means for better util- 

ization of land and for increasing its productivity. This in turn would assist 

in developing the agricultural sector and pave the way for the introduction 

of agro-industries (processing, preparation and packaging of food and feed, for 

example). This in turn would influence another sector and create more industry, 

e.g., the production of animal feed would lead to increased animal production 

and the development of meat-processing industry, leather industry etc.; 

(c) Priority should be given to the establishment of industrial infra- 

structure projects having a multiplier effect; e.g., the establishment of a 

building-materials factory would provide a base for the construction of schools, 

training centres, factories, roads, wooden bridges and irrigation facilities, 

leading to the development of available natural resources such as wood, gypsum 

etc.; 

(d) There should be a sectoral approach, i.e. the strengthening and en- 

couragment of existing industries with the potential to grow into an industrial 

•eotor. Por example, the strengthening and establishment of a textile sector, 

besides increasing the quantity and improving the quality of production through 

provision of industrial services and facilities, would lead to the creation of 

other subsidiary industries such a3 dyeing, the manufacture of simple equipment, 

and repair and maintenance facilities, which would benefit the sector as a whole 

and induce the creation of sectoral training centres etc. In accordance with 

government policy in the least developed countries, UNIDO will pay special atten- 

tion to one industrial sector in each country, taking into account all con- 

sultations, studies and technical assistale reenùrod to cover all aspects of 

its development. This would provide the means for quick returns to help finance 

and strengthen other sectors. It would utilize to the full the previous 

experience gained within each country; 
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(o) The Programmen and projects for toohnical aasiBtanoe proposed by 

UMIDO Bhould have as a goal the full utilization of available resources with 

a view to developing basic industries; 

(f) Assistance should bo offered 'or the developmer. of rural industries 

based on available natural resources and raw materials. Proposals for industrial 

projects would take into consideration environmental and aocial aspects} UNIDO 

should also co-oporatc, from the early stages of project preparation and 

implementation, with thoBe agencies ooncornod with these aspects; 

(g) Programme« and projects should be devised to solve the particular - 

|r        problums of individual industries with a view to overcoming the obstaoles 
facing these countries; 

> (n) Tn addition to the normal training programmes, arrangements should 
i- 

bo made to train instructora, with a view to encouraging a multiplier effect. 

Experience shows that after only a few years, counterparts leave the jobs for 

whioh thoy have been trained, thus interrupting the work of the project. 

By providing facilities for training instructors, a continuous flow of trained 
nationals would bo poaoible; 

(i) In its activities UKIDO should take full account of the offorts of 

other United Nations agencies and international organizations and co-operate 

closely with them to accelerate industrialization in the least developed 

countries. To this end, it is neocssp 7 to establish a mtwork of semi- 

indepondont international institutes for research and development in eaoh 

•peoific industry. Such institutes would be attached to successful industrial 

osntros looatod in the least developed countries and their work would be 

fooussed on the basic problems of reoording, analysing and developing 

technologies, including the basic techniques related to a particular industrial 

sector. The institutes would cover the industries immediately important to 

the least developed countries and relevant to their patterns of consumption 
and activity; 

(j) Co-operation should bo promoted among developing countries by en- 

oouraging activities in the following area*: joint ventures, multinational 

co-operation, exchange of exporto, utilization of available training facilities 
etc; 
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(k)  IINIDO,   in close; co-op«ration with oth*jr agenniea,  should participât« 

and assist in organising oonaultations with the  international community 

ooncorncd with industrial development, with a view to building indigonously 

owned industries baaed on appropriato technologies. 

II.      SPFUAL M3A3URE3 POR TH^ LFAST DEVELOPED COUNTIES 

A.    Consultativo and administrative moaaurcs 

1.   Identification of requirements and bottle-necka in order to establish 

the type and magnitude of the teohnioal aaaiatanoo needed to assist the least 

devolo pod oountrios in overcoming thoir particular problems and to Achieve the 

objeotivoc of the United Nationr» International Development Strategy.    UNIDO 

in co-operation with othnr agencies should field misaions to study intor-aliat 

(a) Tho required meaoureti Cor removing any boi tle-neolea and the 
identification of the partioular noodf» for nnniatnnoe in the aeleotion 
and preparation of approprile finanoial and teohnioal aenlatanoe projeotai 

(b) Adaptation or anuintanoe to the apeoial Mrnumntanoon of the least 
developed oountrien.    The orilloal impedì menin to development nhould be 
identified, and all available atmintanoo rnuouromi should be oonoentrated 
on removing those impedimenta.    These mifioiono should entrare that the 
dispenwition of anoiHtanoa ahall bo floxihle and efficienti 

(o)    The extent of teohnioal and finanoial anatrano« provided, the 
growth of auoh anniatanoe for industry,  itn effeottvenofta and the problem« 
or obataolen inourredf 

(d)    The introduction of further mennuren for the effective utilisa- 
tion of toohnioal atmiotanoo in order to duvelop the aboorptive oapaoity 
of the eoonomyi 

•(e)    Whero appropriate, examining the design of aBaiutanoe programme» 
of an executive or operational nature intended to strengthen governmental 
and administrative maohinery at the different lévelo concerned with the 
manufaoturing aeotor» 

?.»   Initiation and fiolding of missions from the developed and some 

of tho developing nountrioa to the loaat developed oountrioH for consultations 

and exchange of views,   in order to inoreaae co-opnralion and initiate valuable 

on-tho-spot agreement's for increased assistance. 
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3. Meetings at a policy-making level in the least developed countries 

in order to discuss policies and special measures proposed by UNIDO for the 

benefit of those countries and to identify further needs for assistance. 

4» Follow-up action on experts' recommendations contained in mission 

reports.    The joint industry divisions in the regional   commissions, the 

senior industrial development field advisers (SIDFAB) and the experts 

assigned in the least developed countries should make ooncerted efforts 
i 

to follow up previous recommendations to ascertain whether the possibility 

exists of assisting Governments in their implementation by utilizing technical 

assistance available within UNIDO or which UNJ^O could arrange for their 

benefit. 

5«  The formation, for each industrial sector,  of a group of experts 

from UNIDO headquarters and the joint industry divisions in the regional 

commissions.    The groups would visit the least developed countries and give 

on-the-spot advice and assistance in overcoming bottle-necks,  obtaining 

full utilization of existing production facilities and capacities,  strengthening 

projects and identifying needs.    They would also propose appropriate technical 

assistance required. 

6 . At th«» request of the Governments concerned,  identification and 

encouragement of projects for joint industrial ventures through an exchange 

of views with authorities in tho least developed, developing and developed 

countries. 

7. Development of a programme of teohnioal assistance   with the aim of 

assisting these countries in strengthening their existing industrial 

institutions and plants.    Suoh a programme would help achieve full 

utilization of production capacities in operational factories and the 

rehabilitation of existing idle equipment,  as well as offer assistance in 

the development of repair and maintenance facilities. 

8. Formulation and implementation of special programmes of assistance 

related to the examination of patent rights,  royalties, contracts etc. 

involving foreign investment. 
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B. Planning and programmine; measures 

1. Selection of a group of least developed countries for a particularly 

intensive and, as far as possible,  specialized approach to assist in formulating 

the prograjrunes and to propose the kinds of programme implementation that would 

be best suited to their particular problems. 

2. !?ncouragement and provision of technical assistance to the least 

developed countries in the planning of their industrial sectors.    In this 

respect,  a team of industrial planners may be placed on call for immediate 

assistance. 

3. Inclusion of more activities and projects for the least developed 

oountrie3 in the joint UNIDO country contres and co-operative programmes. 

4. Inclusion of special projects to meet the needs of the least 

developed countries in the annual, biennial    and long-term programmes and in 

work plans of the joint  industry divisions in the regional commissions. 

5. Preparation of a programme to assist in the establishment of small 

and medium-sized factories,  workshops,  industrial estates and   multipurpose 

research institutes to investigate utilization of local natural resource« and 

advise local communities on the establishment of industrial co-operatives. 

Such plants would be donated to the least developed countries, and the counter- 

parts required for their operation would be trained by the donor oountris« 

and/or UNIDO.    Suitable pilot plants would be envisaged for looation in 

least developed countries that are interested* 

5.  Planning of the programme for co-operation among developing dountrieo, 

I talcing into consideration the priority needs of the least developed countries. 

7.   Ansistance in oolvin* the biggest problem of the largest proportion 

of the population of tho least developed countries: indadequate water supplica. 

Solution of tho problem requires co-operation with other United Nations organ- 

isations.    UNIDO should consider contributing to the promotion and development 

of suitablo pumps, windmills and manual pumps for irrigation and consultation, 

and co-opiration with other agencies in the preparation and implementation of 

joint proj-îots in this area should be organised. 
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8. An industrial survey of existing industrias; the possibilities for 

full utilization of excess capaciti•, by-products and waste material need 
to be identified. 

9. A survey to identify and appraiso export  industriee and production 

oapacitios si \tcd to redeployment or   ihifting from sol« jted developed countries 

to the least developed,  land-lockod and island developing countries. 

C.  Financial measures 

1. Assistance in the expansion of the flow of financial and teohnioal 

rcsourcos to the leaBt developed countries,  through meetings and negotiations 

with technical asciotance institutiono;    exploration of new sources of finance 

ways to increase th<> flow from existing ones. 

2. Consultative meetings between the least  developed countries and 

donor institutions to review and co-ordinate technical assistance for 

individual least developed countries or groups of such countries. 

3. Association of different souroos of technical assistance in 

connexion with the same project and assistance in the establishment of 

adequate consultative machinery for co-ordinating all external assistano e 

for these countries.    There may be a need to build up a special unit for 

this purpose within the Least Developed Countries Seotion of UNIDO. 

4;  Favourable consideration to the financing of technical assistance 

projects from voluntary contributions available to UNIDO in accordance with 

the guidelines for the utilization of these funds. 

5. Establishment of promotion centres and strengthening of the 

existing ones ;   oonsideration of the possible provision of the nooessary 

funds from bilateral and other sources for undertaking feasibility studies 

and lending capital   to the industrial sector through  these ocntres. 

6. Utilization of non-oonvwtibls  voluntary contributions to UNIDO for 

the purchase of nmall faotorieo,  industrial unito and inutruments where possible 

in accordance with the guidelines for the utilization of theBe funds.    Training 

programmes for I.DCu should also be organized to mnke botter use of these 

non-convoptiblo currencies. 
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7.   Moro une of capital development funds available to UNDP for 

the purchase of equipment,  small factories and other essential complementary 

units tn tho least  developed oount.rioa. 

B.    Training Measures 

1.  More emphasis on the training of instructors in the least 

developed countries to inorease the multiplier effeot.    By training 

instructors,  the availability of more than one trained counterpart would 

permit a continuous flow of exports, roduoing tho danger of work disruption 

should a counterpart be transferred to another post.    More emphasis should 

also be placed on occupational non-formal education designed to develop 

particular knowledge and skills associated with various economia and 

related activities. 

?. ßnphasis on the training of personnel for existing industrial 

sectors, as well as for planned industries with potential to develop iota basic 

sootors of industry. 

)i Training nurveys and aooistance in tho planning and implementation 

of accelerated training programmes to support the industrial and institutional 

requirements of industrial development. 

4. Arrangements for nationals of the least developed countries to 

visit specific countries to study selected suooessful models related to 

the present and future activities of their own countries, thus bsnaflttln/r 

from oxperionoe through exohango of views. 

5. Valuation of existing facilities for education and training 

in the light of industrial expansion and project od development, consideration 

being tfivon to the  redeployment of available skilled manpower. 

6. Greater acoeno to the training institut ions of other developing 

oountrieo. 

7   Agreement  to tho prop<)i»d policy that all plants donated byt or 

through, IJNIDO shall bo available for the training of #n*ti1bmls of tht 

lnast developed countries. 
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8.     Training of nationals of the least developed countrieB carried 

out locally,  if possible,  by inviting instructors from developed and 

developing countries,  rather than by sending trainees from the least 

developed countries to other countries.    This method would enable the 

training of a larger number of nncionals for the same amount of training 

money. 

K. Proposed studies 

Studies on the following broad topics are proposed to assist in 

identifying the partioular problems of the least developed, land-locked 

and island developing countries, formulating suitable programmes to 

solve them,  and help in accelerating industrial development. 

1 .   Natural resources in the least developed,   land-locked and 

island developing countries, and their industria1  utilization. 

2. Development of strategies for accelerating industrial 

dovolopmon-   in the land-locked ana island developing countries. 

3. development of appropriate industries in the semi-arid cone 

of the least developed countries, with partioular emphasis on drought- 

affected countries (Sudano-Sahelian zone,  Ethiopia and Somalia), 

4. Identification of suitable production capacities in the 

developed countries for re-allocation to selected least developed, 

land-looked and island developing countries. 

'5'.    A Ktudy of the world market for animal feed and the utilisation 

of natural resources in the least developed countries for developing 

the animal feed industry. 

6,.    Assistance required for the establishment of industrial development 

centres, for strengthening existing ones, In a oertain number of the 

least develo pod countries  whioh would be interested^ 

I 
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7. On request, a study of tha çvor-all. policy and strategy of Industrial 
développant in the least developed countries with a view to making 

recommendations for strengthening the planning and programming machinery,  and 

to identifying teohnioal a3sistanoe rerjui.renents. 

8. A study of successful industrial development experiences in a 

number of developing oountries with different social and eoonomio 

systems,  in selected industrial sectors and branches, with a view to making 

information on'suoh experiences available to interested leas* 
developed oountries. 

-v 

•E 
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' 
Mr.   Mohummod  lludiini TAUKIQUr,   Pro;? i«I.:iil;  of   rridiu;trio:;,  Ml ri "m try oT Minou orni. 

InduuhrioM,  Kabul 

BANGLADIftJH 

Major-ilou-u-a]  Mohammad  MAJlD-UTr-IIACl,   ;.;oorol, ary,   Mini::l;ry ol*   rmlunbrimi, 
Ikin/^ladoMli  ¡.ioorolariat,   l>iooa 

Mr.   Hat) i bur RAHMAN,   Dupufc.y oo.:rulai\y,  Ministry of  induMl.rioM,   Uaoou 

BhSWIN 

M.   Chri:iLoph<: AMOIIlJJOU,   Ro;:|x>riu:tt»l«' <»u h*i narioomotit   rntórioitr,   Dl root loti 
Plan i. f i e;, il, i ori il ' Ktat ,   Co Union 

BURUNDI 

M.   Kvuriutu  MOAIWGUPl,   Di me. I.our,   Dopar tomón I. do  l'twluutrio ot  do   1 ' Ari, iiianal;, 
Mi ni Lì turo du   l'Tiuluiil.ri'i ol do,; Ri.>;;!ioure.o;;  Nalurollou,   »u jumburu 

CBIfPRAL AFRICAN 
EMPIRE 
M.   Philippe .irW'«>i   Di.rr.-i;l.our ilo   1' lndu:;lrio,  MuiiuLÎM: .lu Gommerò«!  ot -lo 

l'tt Mí UM tri a,   litri,':u i 

CHAD 
M.  Klio  Ndoubayidi DIOMMADJÎ,  Chop do Division «ou Rolationi!  inlornatlorwlou. 

Direction do' 1» Industrio,  MLniufcíro .lo  l'Kuonomio,  du Plan ofc .leu Transport:-., 

N' D jamona 

DBiOCRATIC YEMEN 

Mr.  Zuhdi  Mahmoud  3ABKD,   Di roo lor of Planning and Miniatur»»  Advluor, 
Mi ni Lì try ol' Indiuikry,   Adori 

Mr.   Ab<lul Mulot Mohamod ALI,  Oh i cd' of  Industrial Lotion,  líoonomio  Apartment, 
Uni l'i od Origini nation N.L.P.,  Ad on 

WHIOTIA 
Mr.  Hortfu AIWA,  Head,  Lar/jo and Mod i um LJoalo  Industry Bivi. «Ion,  Miniafcry or 

Commoroo and industry,   Addi;; Ababa 

Mr.  Kit.rot WBWTJTU,  »¡onoininl,  riannúv: Commtuuion,  Addio Ababa 

»AITI 
N. Guy tlAUDUY, Connoillor,  Divi a i on do l'lnduutrio, Département du Ooimoroo 

ot de l'Induutrio,  Port-au-Prinoo 
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LESOTHO 

Mr.  Pulumo MAKHETHA,  Assistant  SeoroUry,  Ministry of Oommcrco and Induatry, 
Maseru 

MALI 

M.  Seydou DOUMBIA,  Dirootour do l'Industrio,   Bamako 

NEPAL 

*-   Jeeban Lai 3ATYAL,  Director-General,  Du part mon t of Induatry, Ministry of 
Commeroe and Industry,  Kathmandu 

Mr. Ajit Narayan Singh THAPA,  Executive Chairman,  Industrial 3orvicoo Contro, 
Balaju, Kathmandu 

NIQER 

M. Francis MODY,   Chargé du lecteur Induntrio et Commerco,  Direction des Plans 
et Programmée,  Miniutôre du Plan, Niamey 

RWANDA 

M.  Symphorion MTEZILIZAZA,  Consolllor d'Ambuuaado,  Représentant Permanent 
Adjoint auprès do  l'ONUDI, Amoaaoado du Rwanda,  Bonn-Bad Oodesborg 

SAMOA 

Mr. Charles Joseph STANLEY,  Senior Indus    iu    Development Office , Department 
bf Economic Dovolopmont,  Apia 

SOMALIA 

Mr. Ahmed Sheikh I33A,  Director denora], Miniutry of Industry, Mogadiscio 

SUDAN 

Mr. Manoour Youslf BLAOAH,  Inspector,  Tnduotry Sector, Ministry of Planning, 
Khart 

UGANDA 

Mr. Joseph ADHOLB,  Acting Pormanont Soorc" ary, Ministry of  Induatry and Power, 
Kampala 

UPPER VOLTA 

M. Die Roger PARE,  Conseiller des Affaires Boonomiques, Direction du 
Développement  Industriel, Ouagadougou 

M. Kama be DIALLO,  Directeur Général, OPBV,  Ouagadougou 

REPUBLIC OP TANZANIA 

| Khartoum 

Mr, Fulgenoe Michael KAZAURA, Principal Secretary, Ministry of Industrie», 
Dar-eB-Salaan 

Xr. Humphrey M.  KALOMO,  Senior Development Officer, National Development 
Corporation, Dar-ee-3alaam 

_^- *m. 
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Governments with aid programmes and financial institutions^' 

BELGIUM 

Mr. H.  PONDER,  Counsellor,  Alternate Representative to UNIDO 
Mr.  C.  MONNOYER, Adviser to the Permanent Representative to UNIDO 

FINLAND 

Mr. M.  KOHONEN, Alternate Representative to UNIDO 
t 

FEDERAL REPUBLIC OF 
GERMANY 

Mr.  E.   CARSTENSEN,  Alternate Representative to UNIDO 

ITALY 

Mr. P.  PENSA,  Permanent Representative to UNIDO 

Mr. G.L. CORTESE, Technical Co-operation Division,  Ministry of Foreign Affairs 

JAPAN 

Mr.  Y.  YAMAGISHI, Alternate  Representative to UNIDO 

NETHERLANDS 

Mr.  V.J.J.M.  BRUYNS,   Alternate Representative to  UNIDO 

NORWAY 

Mr. J.O. JOËLLE, Alternate Representative to UNIDO 

SWEDEN 

Mr. M.  GRILL,  Permanent Representative-to UNIDO 

SWITZERLAND 

Mr. J.  STREULI, Technical Co-operation, Federal Political Department 

UNITED KINGDOM 

Mr, A»  LLOYD,  Alternate Representative to UNIDO 

AUSTRIAN CHAMBER OF COMMERCE! 

Mr. M.  HAPSBURG-LOTHRINOEN 
Mr. K.  RIEGER 

«EMTAN FEDERATION OF METAL INDUSTRIES 

Mr. A.  BAILLY 

BELGIAN FEDERATION OF CHEMICAL IHDU3TRIBS 

Mr. L.  NTEUWSNHUY3 

•/     Attending the last part of the Meeting1 only. 
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ARAB FUND FOR ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL DEVELOPMENT ( AFESD) 

Mr. Osman Marciare  DAY 

INTER-ARAB INVESTMBFI1 GUARANTEE CORPORATION 

Ms.   S. PARID 
Mr.  C. MEHDHEBI 

INTERNATIONAL FINANCIAL CORPORATION ( IPC) 

Mr.  H.  BURMEISTER 

THE OPEC SPECIAL FUND 

Mr.  M. GARADAGHIPOOR 

CAISSE CENTRALE DB COOPERATION ECONOMIQUE (CCCfi) 

Mr.  A.  LECLERC 

ORGANIZATION FOR ECONOMIC CO-OPERATION AMI) DEVELOPMENT (OECD) 

Mr.   B. ROELANTS DU VIVIER 
Ms.  T.  SCHARF 

EUROPEAN ECONOMIC COMMUNITIES (EEC) 

Mr. M.P.  LOOLIE 

COMITE EUROPEEN POUR LA COOPERATION INTERNATIONALE f CECI) 

Ambassador A.  CMBON 

Onitea Nations and related  bodies 

INTERNATIONAL LABOUR  ORGANISATION  (íLC).   GENEVA 

Ito.   Philip A. NECK,   Senior .nana/; e::; en t  and  Small   Enterprise Development   Specialist 

INTERNATIONAL TRA JE  CENTRE (ITC^   UNuTAP/G.^'T.   GENEVA 

¡ir. Jackson N. KE3SI,   iarket   intelligence Officer 

FOOD AND AGRICULTURE ORGANIZA1:!:';:! OF THE UNITED MATIONS (FAG).   ROME 

Air.  Husain Ali  .•?.   PAhilA,   Senior officer,   Food and Agricultural   Industries 
Service,  Agricultural   Services Division 

UNITED NATIONS CONFERENCE ON TRADE AND DEVELOPMENT  (UNOTAD). GEMEVA 

Mr. reter John OINMAN,   Economic Affairs Officer,   Manufacture Division 

<ir. Anthony NG0R3RAN0,   Economic Affairs Officer,   Research Division 

UNITED NATIONS ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL COMMISSION   FOR 
ASIA AND THE PACIFIC  (ESCAPÌ.   BANGKOK 

Mr. Johan Lodweyk VAN EYNDHOVEN,  ¡Consultant 

UNITED NATIONS ECONOMIC COMMISSION FOR APRICA   (EOA).  ADDIS A3ARA 

Kr. George K. KI.4ANI,  Acting Chief, Joint EGA/JNIDO Industry Division 
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Mr. 3. 

Mr.   Y. 

Mr. N. 

Napol jo I Jo,   Di rector,   Division ol'Pol icy  Oo-oril Lit.il, i ton 

S.ylla,   DtccoLor,   Division   of (ì(ml'> corico 3nrvioo:3,   Publio  Inl'orni.il. ¡on 
and   Kx Lorna I   Hfl at i ou.; 

Hcoko r—Boo:;l, f   DiccoI.oc, [uvo.i Linoni. Go—oporal.ivn Programmo 
*    OlMioo,  WnrM-Hank/ïïNlIX) Oo-opnrat. i vo 

K.   Banal'.,  Dopiil.y  Di rool.or,       Programme 

M.  Aro!",  Ani. in.>: lload,   Af:ro-irnlu:il,ri.0.1 "ool, ion,   Industrial   Opon I. ion:! 
Division 

V{i:Mi.Hi.ov, (Jliiof,  Training 3ool,iuu,   Tudu::L rial  0|joiuUoim  Division 

Ahmofl,  A(il in,: CoioC,   Loairl.   |>;vol «pod Conili, rio:; Soot inn,   Divini" 
oT Polin.y Co—ordination 

ion 

Loro»no,   Tnvcnimorit,   Co-opoi-al,iv<* Programmo  Ol'f'ioor, World-liiuik/ 
UNIIX) Co-oporativo Programmo 

Vau  Dofüüol.aoro,  ;Si-ni.<>r industrial   Dovo I opnioril.  Pio Id Advi:ior 

Zampetti,   Industrial   P l.arm in;; Siel, i on,   Jri.luiilrial   0|)''ral. Lorin  Division 

Farwn.y,   InvoH Linoni Oo—op<ral. i vi" Pro^mimm-  OfTi.oo  WorM-Bank^INl IX) 
Oo-opo rat ivo Prosatimi'' 

Ionenou, Loan I.   Developed Cotintrie:; Soni.i.on,   Diviision oTPolio.y 
Oo-on linai ion  (OfTioor-in-r.haTv:<»   of 1.1M;   MIMI Un,1:) 
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